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I. ECONOMIC CONDITION bF SIRSI AND f\IDDAPUR 

PRIOR '1!0 1930. 

GEHERAL 
1. Sirsi and Siddapur are contiguous talukas in ·the eastern DESCRIPTION 

side of the North Canara district, which is predominantly a forest: 
area. Sirsi has an area of about 4PO sq. miles and a population of' 
39,955, in 1931. Siddapur has an area of 331.8 sq. miles andl 

'!'> pop~lation of 33,379,. _The land revenue demand for Hirsi i~ 
Rs. 1,55,4U(a) and for Siddapur 1,48,823(b). So far as economic condi
tions are concerned these two talukas exhibit common characteristics and 
have been treated as a homogenous are" in onr enquiry, As the Kanara 
Gazetteer observes, "most of Kanara is hilly and thickly wooded. A 
somewhat broken and irregular range of Central hills divides the district 
into two parts, the uplands with an area of nearly 3000 sq. miles. The 
talukas of Sirsi and Siddapur form the eastorn part of this upland portion 
of the district.· Of the hills in the two talukas the chief in Sirsi are 
Bhedasgave and Menshigndda, the height being 2500 ft. and 2000 ft· 
ab0ve sea level respectively; in Siddapnr, are Hukali, Ra-kshas and 
Mavinagundi, 1500, 1600 aad 1600 ft. above the sea-level respectively. 

d b 9 o/ f north c. •••• North Canara is es.~entially a forest district, an a out 0 ;o o the 1 Forest Area 

total area is a forest. The following table will give ao idea of the 
occupied and forest area in acres in Sirsi and Siddrpnr talukas, ( The 
figures are for 1924·25). 

Oooupied, 
Govt, Forest, Other. TolaJ, 

I Cultivated, I Fallow. 
Waste. 

Total 

Birsi suso 19,128. Hi,752. s,su. 169,738, 4:,31!.1. !U2,326. 

Biddapur 54,849 24,861. 80,361. 6,262. 245,410. ~,8'19. 314:,04.0. 

-
2. These forest tracts, as has well been observed by the Gazetteer 

(1885) (P. 18) especially tha upland forest, are always feverish and at 
intervals are visited by s~o~ecially fatal outbreaks. Bad water, stagnant 
or laden with vegetable matter, and the want of free currents of air are 

fa) 01 this Rs. 71,755 ollor paddy land; Rs, 71,648 lor garden land, and 
Rs. 12,020 lor grazing land. 

(b) Of this Rs. 55.741 for paddy land, Rs. 87,734 for garden land and 
Rs. 5384 for grazing land. 

Impediments 
to 

Agricalturt 
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supposed to be the two chief causes of the unhealthiness of the forests. 
Toe crops have to face the onslaught of wild animals namely, elephants, 
wild pigs etc. The climate is injurious ~o cattle and those that withstand 
diseases are many a time a prey·to tigers which heave a heavy toll year 
by year, Under these adverse circumstances agricult.ure has always been 
a. hard problem for the agriculturists and made still harder by the callous 

indifference- as we shall presently see- of the Government which was 
expected to protect their interests, 

3. The cropped area may be broadly divided into two categories 
namely ricelands and garden lands. '.rbe following table gives the 

the respective areas in acres and assessment in rupees of the two talukas. 
Total area Total Garden Assess· Bioe~ Assess- Other Assess-
assessed a.sseasmeut, land atea, ment, land area ment. atea menb, 

Biroi 60,692 157,771, 6093 77,368 28608, 68858 25996 12045. 
Bidd•pur 88.~60 144886 1444 93,706 18022, 45666 1279{ 6514. 

'!'he average assessment for garden lands in Sirsi and Siddapur 
is Rs. 12-9-5 and Rs. 11-7-7 per acre; the average for rice-lands is 
Rs. 2-5-14 and Rs. 2-8-0 per acre respectively. 

Betel, pepper, and cardamom are grown in the gardens and they 
are the main paymg crops in the garden area. It must be noted here 
thst pepper and cardamom are only minor crops and betelnut is the 
main crop iq the garden. It is the price of the betelnut, therefore, 
that is tbedeterminant factor in the income of the garden-land-holder. 
It will also be noted that the prices of betelnut were the lowest in 1~30 
than those ever recorded since 1888. Chief of the other crops grown is 
( not a garden crop ) sugar-cane. 

The rainfall in these two talukas generally does not fail and the 
average (worked for 1900-1923 ) for Sit·si is, 97'26 and 113"66 for 
Siddapur. But there is always 8 fear of destruction of the rice crops by 
wild pigs and of gArden crops by wild elephants and the rot-disease 
( Kolerog8 ) of which more hereafter. 

4. Agriculture in 8 forest area is a peculiarly difficult ad venture 
Former Forest d h t t'tl d t · I ·1 'f th t Privileges an t e pea san s are en 1 e o speeta prev1 eges 1 ey are o prosper. 

That they used to get these previleges in the past is amply proved by 

the testimony of the Gazetteer( c), who writes: ( P. 24) 

(c) References to the Gazetteer are, in this report to be always under· 
stood as references, to the Gazetteer of tbe Bombay Presidency, Volume XV. 
Part I, Kanara, published in 1883, 
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" Of the forest priveleges exercised by the people, the chief are 
· clearing patches of the forest for wood~~sb or Kumari tillage, lopping 

leaves for manuring spice and betel ~araens, growing pepper in certain 
ever·green forests, free grazing and ft·ee or cheap wood and fuel. The 
people have always enjoyed free grazi~g in certain parts of the foreots. 
Under the survey Settlement in each village certain numbers have l:een 
set a part for free grazing. All classes are allowed to take free of 
charge, for their private use, bamboos, poor timber fit to build huts and 
c•ttle-sheds, head-loads of firew~od, grass and fallen leaves for monure, 
thorn, brush wood, and stakes for hedges and dams, wood for field tools 
and dead sago and other palm for water courses. They are also given 
good building timber at from one eighth to a quarter of the marked 
price, and they are allowed to take larger quantities than head-loads of 
fuel on paying a fee of 6 d. ( 4 annas ) a cartload. " 

Rule No. 1 under the Forest Act of 1878 provided as follows:

"The people may, in accordance with customary usage, cut and 

collect in the Government forest of their own village when not specially 
reserved for the growth of timber or the conservancy purposes, the 
following sorts of forest produce: (1) Bamboos of sorts (2) jungle 
wood for small houses, hut, chuppet·s, cattlesbed etc. (3) dry wood 
lor fuel (4) leaves and grass for manure etc. (5) Thorns and brush
wood and stakes for hedges and dams, ( 6) wood for agricultural imple
ments, ( 7) dead sago, and other palm trees for water courses etc. ex
cepting those that may be prohibited,............. In the caHe of villages 
within the boundary of which there is no fore•t, an adjascent tract 
beyond the boundary will be set apart for the use of the villagers, who 
must, before resorting to it, produce before the Patil in charge of it, a 
permit from their own village officer( d), " 

5. So lana as such liberal priveleges were given it appears th&t Reoctioala 
_
0 

• • • Forest PoliCJ the ryot found tt toler~tble to carrv on hts pursutt wttb a sense of ease. 
"The arrangements then made were not dictated solely by considerations 
of revenue and conservancy but were also influenced by sympathy and 
regard for the customary priveleges of the ryots and the welfare of the 
agriculturists.(e)" The forest was divided into two classes in 1880-tbe 

(d) Vide Gazetteer p. 417. 
(e) Forest grievances in North Canara, representotion made to the Col· 

lector of North Canora on behalf ol the Kumt• Agricultural Association in 
March 1918-p. 7 •· 
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reserved and protected. In the whole of the North Canara. district 
the reserved forest was 466 sq. miles, while that of the other class was 
3048 sq. miles. The needs of the ryots could well he met by recourse 
to the minor protected jungle. But a reactionary policy set in H90 and 
tha reaction has been progressively worsening since then and today the 
~yot justly feels that his interests are being sacrificed to the forest. 

The agriculturist has been deprived of the right of free graztng. 
In many a case, people complained to us that they were charged for 
grazing their cattle in their own bettas (/). They are allowed certain 
priveleges in minor jungles. e.g. removal of head-loads of felled dead wood 
of unreserved trees for domestic purposes but not for the purposes of 
Jagri, removal of clay and stones indicated by the Forest officer, of 
c-.nes, creeper and forest produce save those specially reserved from time 

to time, of thorns, bru•hwood, bamboos etc. But these previleges 
appear to have been of no use at some places because the minor jungles 
there are useless. We shall not dilate on this point but only refer to 
the able presentation of this subject in the representation made to the 
Collector of Kanara on behalf of the Knmta agricultural Association 
by Sj. G. R. Masur, the Secretary of the Association in 1918, 
which memorandum the Collector was pleased to characterise "as 
a reasoned and able presentation of the caRe for agriculture. " Further 
it is common knowledge that the adminstration of the Forest rules has 
been unduly rigorous. 

Poor and ignrant ryots are hunted down for trivial wrongs. The 
forest administration report for 1906-07 contains the following remarks~ 
" There is a general complaint all along the coast that under the existing 
settlement no provision exists for supplying the agricultural and dome· 
stic needs of the people." The trouble given by petty officials was not 
small. "According to the Collector's experience the guards of Sirsi 
division bear the least enviable reputation in the district. Blackmail is 
doubtless of every-day occnrence. As a class, they seem to stand in 
urgent need of improvement" (Forest Administration Report 1907-03), 

Aotatooism • What we have stated in general terms in the district has been 
betwee.n forest equally true as to the talukas of Sirsi and Siddapur. The reserved forest 
& agr1,ultare . 

in Sirsi is 236.64 sq. miles as against 34.01 in 18SO. A clear analysts of 

(f) Land given to tbe agrionltnrists at the rate ol 9 aores per one aoro 01 

gardenland to enable tho gardeners to prepare manure etor !rom tho loaves 
thoro-from· 
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the pressure of the forest on agriculture is presented in the notes by 
Non-official Members incorporated in the Report of the Forest Grievances 
Enquiry Committee Part 2. P. 63. "Kanara ia the only forest district in 
the Presidepcy where populAtion and cultivation are both d•clining. 'l'he 
Committee visited some places in Kumtha and Sirsi talnkRs where 
forest has been extended to the very doors of the cultivations and habita· 
tiona," The report then pi'Oceeds to give inotancea and oboerves, " Pro
ximity of closed proper forest round about cultivation and habitation 
serv9s as a haunt for wild animals and reptiles dangerous to life sud 
cultivation and a hot-bed for malaria brought about by the thick over
growth of useless vegetation choking the process of ventilation an<\ by 
lhe decaying of organic matter, It interferes with the right of j!razing 
and the exercise of priveleges. n also gives rise to impounding of cattle, 
ravages of wild beasts, scarcity of water, harassment by forest officials, 
inaanib.ry conditions of the locality alfecting the lives of the residents, 
thereby making the very exirtence of agriculture and habitation difficult 
and impossible, On account of such forest pressure, both population and 
cultivation in Bonul villages and ha~nlets have been e.:tinct and in the case 
of B071U villagea they are in the very verge of e.:tinction " From our own 
personal obs&rvation and the repeated statements made to us we are in 
a position to say that almost the limit has been reached in this matter 
and it is no mere rhetoric to say that the agriculturists are feeling that 
their interests are being throttled by the invasions of the reserved forests, 
Even Mr. H. Topper, as back as 1918"admitted that there had been an 
antagonism between agriculture and the forest. He hoped that the ant
~gonism would be temporary but that has proved to be a vain hope. 

7. It is not our purpose to enter into a detailed enquiry into all the 
causes of the present agricultural deterioration but we feel bound to 
touch on the main causes of the present miserv and di!IContent. tbe precis 
of the Settlement report has dealt with the present deteri?ration of 
agriculture especially the garden tract in detail. Among other things, 
it says "(1) Wild pigs cause much of tbe loss to crops. (2) In some 
parts people ha.ve deserted whole villages and majaru or groups of villages, 
havoc played by the wild elephants being the princip•l cause of the mig
ration of the villagers. (3) Conoiderable mischief is done to crops by 
monkeys ,.tso everywhere. (4) There are sufficient grounds for issoina: 
lnore gun licenses in all parts of tbe talnb. (5) Considerable difficulties 
are experienced in regard to keeping the Ianda under cultivation. (6) Ont 
third of the priiw.t.e lands are lying uncultiuatttl. Fallow land has ;,. 

Caasu ef 
Africaltaraf 
••tcriarati•• 
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creased by about 50% since the year 1900. ( 7) The enormous increase in 
deaths between the years 1912 and 1921 is the result of the insanitary 
climate and malada. (8) The condition of the owners of garden lands 
is not whQt it ought to be. Most of them are largely indebte.d and this 
indebtedness is mainly responsible for their inferior cultivation. (9) The 
cultivation of the garden lands is not as profitable as it was some years 
ago. u 

8. Under these trying circumstances it would not be surprising if 
people chose to desert their homes and find a more convenient living 
elsewhere. In fact we find that the two talukas like the rest of the 
district are being gradually depopulated as the census figures given below 
will show:-

SIRS I 
SIDDAPUR. 

1891 1901 1911 1921 
53,922 53,071 47,835 40,987 
42,631 41,344 37,334 32,208 

1931 
39,955 
33.379 

So during the course of 40 years Sirsi shows a. decrease of about 
14000 or about 26% and there is a decrease of 9252 or 21% in the 
Siddapur taluka. Appendix M. to the precis of Collins' report for 
Siddapur taluka shews that whole families have sometimes deserted their 
homes and moved to neighbouring territory. A large part of the decrease 
was due to the migration of those who lived on labour. Prohibition of 
raising Kumri has been stated to us to be one of the causes contribu· 
tory to this migration of labour from the territory. 

This scarcity of labonr led in its turn to the deterioration in cultiva· 
tion. The number of fallow lands increased in both the talukas as c~n 
be seen from the t•bl• given below: ( extracted from the Precis) 

SIRS I 
Average for Avera.ge for Averag~ 

1900-01--1904·05. 1910·11--1914·15. 1919-~0--1U23-24o 

Occupied 20,2GO 33,475 34,620 

Of which 20,020 20,172 19,799 
cultivated 

Fallow 7,2'0 1:1,303 14,821 

Govt. waste 10,046 4,7ffl 3/08 
• 

Elfr<t of g. It is a fact that the decrease in the cultivated area "is not as 
11\~~~;• of great as the decrease in the population. But this does not mean that 

the people were any the better for it, because the de.crease in popula-
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lion has been, as shown above, due to the migration of labour which in 
its turn led to deterioration of crop produce and an increase in the cos' 
of cultivation. Another effect of this gradual scarcity of labour resulted in 
the rise in wages which is given in full in the appendix. 

Further there has been deterioration in the out-turn of garden 
crops as is observed by Mr. Baskerville in the Precis of the Settlement 
Report : " There is sufficient evidence to show that the out-turn of gar
den-crop has deteriorated. The difference in the out-turn of pepper and 
Cardamom is apparent." 

10. The scarcity of labour, the pressure of forest on agriculture, laadeqaocJ ol 

the deterioration in crop produce, the deprivation of agricultural facilities Gaa·hceaHa 

which the ryots enjoyed in former times are thus the main causes of the 
deterioration of agriculture in these talukas. There is one more contri-
butm·y cause yet to be dealt with, namely the inadequate facilities with 
regard to the protection of the crops. The rules under the Arms Act are 
rigot·ous, and the rules as to shooting in the forest are still more so. 
Possession of a gun is not therefore as great a comfort as otherwise it 
would have been. Nobody can shoot into a Reserved forest and the 
Reserved forest has sometimes come so close to the villages that this rule 
practically means that destruction of wild animals is almost prohibited. 
Then again in the issue of licenses a discrimination is made between big 
landholders and smaller ones. Political opinion is penalised and we have a 
copy of an order before uo which shows that at one stroke of the pen on 
one single day the Collector cancelled the gun-licenses given for crop-
protection of 8~ persons on the alleged grounds of their sympathising with 
the Civil disobedience movement. And unless it is seriously argued 
that p•rsons that happen to range the:nselves against the present system 
of Government have no civic t·ights to protect their life and property 
from the depredation of wild animals, such orders c•n have no legal or 
moral justification. The rules do empower certain aathorities to with-
hold a license for reasons"lbeymay consider fit, but political opinions and 
activities of a person can be no valid ground for cancelling a license, un-
less the authorities have really reasons to think that the license would be 
abused. There was another complaint brought before us in this con-
nection that before a license can be secured the applicant has to spend 
on an average Rs. 40-50 in satisfying the subordinate officials in Govern. 

'ment service. We have no reason to disbelieve these complaints and 

, we think this mu~t be acting as a great deterrent. 
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II. Hedged in by so many handicaps it is no surpriRe if during the 
last 30 years we find the peasabtry heaving in debt. We have not been 
able to secure exhaustive figurs for each village in the two talukas but the 
evidence that bas come before us is sufficient to give us an idea of the 
extent of indebtedness from which these poor peasants have been suffering. 
We cnll a few Pxtracts from the reports we bav~ received in regard to 
indebtedness. The following table gives the results of an intensive study 
of four villages from different parts of Sirsi taluka . . 

Name of villege. No. of Total Debt. No. of families Average debt 
families. having no debt, per famHy. 

Hare-Hulikal 16 17,700 2 1,106-4-0 
Targod 20 31,750 3 1,587-8-0 
JUundgesar 27 18, 77!1 5 695-8-0 
.Qonsar 21 28,300 ? 1,230-0-0 

A similar detailed study in Harogar centre revealed .. debt of 

Bs. 94,981-4-0 in an aggregate of 102 families. 

12:. It was owing to these adverse circumstances that Mr. Collins 
the Settlement Commissioner recommended a reduction in the assess•· 
ment of gardenlands to the extent of Rs. 5,720 in Sirsi and Rs. 5,972 in 
Siddapur. But these proposals were not put into effect. The peas~nts, 
especially the garden land-holders, continued to border on bankruptcy 
when there was a sudden and severe slump in prices in 1930. The 
seriousness of the fall may be seen from the table of the course of prices 
given below :-

Prices prevalent in the Siddapur taluka from 1900-1931. 

The same prices hold good for Sirsi also more or less, 

The figures repreesent Reers of 80 tola1 per rupee (g). 

Betelnuts Cardamoms. Pepper. Rice. 
1888-1899 3- 1 0- 5 2- 9 11-12 
1900-1908 3- 0 0- 5 1- l! 10- 6 
1909-1917 2- 8 0- 5 1-12 8- 9 
1918 2- 3 0-10 1- 3 7-13 
1919 2- 8 0- 9 1- 2 4- 2 
1920 2-14 0- 5 1-12 5- 6 

(g) The rates are all as in Government records. 
The fi~~:ureo otood reopeotively for Seero and Chataks (r'• of a Seer). 
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1921 2- 4 0- 7 2- 2 6-~2 
1922 1-13 0- 5 2- 2 5-15 
1923 1- 8 0- 3 2- 0 5-15 
1924 1- 4 0- 2 2- 0 6- 2 
1925 Figures not available to us 
1926 Jan, 1-10 0- 4 0-12 7- 0 
1927 

" 
:!- 5 0- 4 0-13 6- 7 

1928 
" 1-13 0- 3 0- 9 5-14 

1929 
" 1- 9 0- 3 0- 9 6-11 

1930 
" 1-12 0- 5 0-10 7-11 

1930 April 2- 6 0- 6 0- 9 9- 4 
1930 July 3- 2 0- 7 0-12 8-11 
1930 October 5- 2 0-12 1- 0 8- 3 
1931 Jan. 4-13 0- 9 1-10 9-11 

Betelnut and Rice are, as already observed, the two main paying 
crops and the prices detailed above will easily show the fall they under· 
went. The condition of the garden·bnd was already so bad in 1924 
that in spite of a rise in prices as between the period 1888-1924 Mr. 
Collins had to propose a reduction of assessment on garden-lands. 'Vhen 
prices went far lower than those current in 1~24, the condition of the 
gorden-land-holders may• easily be imagined. As for the rice lands• 
the prices of rice having undergone serious fall, the anticipations of 
Mr. Collins that the prices current in 19~4 would be steady, failed and 

the owner.• of rice-lands were also hit hard by the slump in prices. We 
might here draw attentbn to the fact that so far as betel nut is concerned 
the prices current in October 1930 were the lowest ever recorded during 
the preceding 42 years. So were the prices of the other commodities 
more or Jess. 

II. FALL IN PRICES AND GOVERNMENT 

ATTITUDE. 

13. When the prices fell so abnormslly, the lot of these ah·e•dv .:;~::;~~:~!, 
impoveri•hed agriculturists may better be imagined than stated. Till relief. 

1930 they had regularly paid the assessment somehow or other but this 
fall in prices tried their strength and found them humbled down. Their 
only course was to approach the authorities, and seek relief by way of 
suspension or remission. The agriculturists of Sirsi met in a. conference 
in January and discussed t!Je economic distress. The agriculturists of 
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Si,Jdapur held a conference in which resolutions were passed praying for 
relief. Representations were m~de by th.e agricultunsts but as Mr. 
Keshawain puts it in his statement, the Collector of the District was not 
disposed to consider the representatiuns sympathetically. He replied 
that "the rains were particnlarly favourable and that the current prices 
were not less than those which prevailed at the time of the original 
settlement viz. about the year 1S8.'i and that these were not valid grounds 
for relief. " He ignored the fact that the cost of production had very 
highly increased during that period. A deputation of representatives of 
land·holders and ryots waited npon the Collector at Sirsi in the first 
week of February, but no definite assurance of relief was given to them. 
All that the Collector did was to extend the date of payment of the 
2nd instalment from 15th April to the Dth May. \Ve find that the 

main reasons of this indifference of the officials was that in the wrong 
belief that this w:ts a political move the Government authorities did not 

pause to enquire into the economic distress of the peasants. 

Under these circumstances the farmers made a resolve not to P"Y 
the taxes until the Government enquired into the economic distress and 
gave appropriate relief. The Congress gave them full support in this 
their hour of need. Most of the garden land-holders stood firm. In spite 
of all efforts by Government officials, Rs 45,000 were yet Jue on account 
of the first instalment in Sirsi and Rs. 40,000/- in Siddapur. Most Of 
this balance was due from garden-land-owners. After the Gandhi-Irwin 

Agreement, the Working Committee isaued instructions that where-ever 
no-tu cam pain was going on, on an economic basis, people affected should 
seek redress through other ways. Representatives of the two talukas 
met together and discussed the situation with Provincial leaders. It was 
there settled that Mahatma Gandhi should be approached and kept 

informed of the situation. It was also settled to approach the revenue 
officials again. 

Ryotj~f~lorts Accordingly a deputation of the ryots of Siddapur waited upon the 
Collector but in vain. Mr. Keshawain, the president, of Sirsi Ryots 

Association wrote to the Collector representing to him all the facts. In 
reply the Collector wrote that the date of the payment of the 2nd ins
talment was extended to the 15th of May and added with a sense of finality 
"This is the utmost concession that can be granted." Meanwhile Mr. 
Diwakar was deputed to see Mahatmaji. He saw Mahatmaji and explained 
the whole situation. Mahatmaji accorded whole-hearted support to the 
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cause of the ryots. Mr. Diwakar came to Poena and at his request, 
Messrs. Karki, Jog, and Angadi, members of the Bombay LegiHiative 

Council, saw Mr. Smart, the Commissioner, S. D. but the Commissioner 
did not pay any heed in regard to the request for relief in these two 
talukas, The matter was again raised in the Legislative Council by 
Mr. V. N. Jog on 18th March 19:31 but the Revenue member, 
Mr. Hudson suggested that the movement was political. While these 
approaches were being made, coercive processes had already begun. 

14 The firot attachment of movable property was effected in 
Si:ldapur taluka on 8th March. At that timeRs. 45,000 were due on the 
first instalment in Sirsi and about Rr. 40,000 in Siddapur. Most of this 
balance was due from garden-land-owners. Attachments commenced 

in the Sirsi taluka on the 26th March. Till the 9th April, there were 
in all 65 attachments of movable property in Sirsi and 80 in Siddapur. 
The attached property was attempted to he sold in 8 cases in iliddapur. 
Criminal proceedings were instituted against volunteers who peacefully 
picketted the auction sales. Notices nuder S.'46, District Police Act to 
quit the district were issued against 10 volunteers in the Siddapur talu
ka. No such prosecutions were however launched in Sirsi taluka though 

attachments etc. continued. 

Coercive 
mea1ares ia 

Protnu. 

15 In the meanwhile, as these coercive processes were iu full swing s;gns ~~ 
. recoauhaboa. 

the Congress representatives again waited upon Mahatma Gandha and 
Sardar Vallabhabhai Patel, the President of the Congress. It is under-
stood that as a result of a talk between Mahatmaji ~nd the Viceroy, a 
more conciliatory attitude was taken by the revenue officials and we find 
that the Commissioner, Southern Division became amenable to a compro-

mise and through the mediation of Sj. P, R. Chikodi, M. L C. of Belgaum, 
entered into an agreement with Sj. R. R. Diwakar, the then president of 
the Karnataka Prov. Congress Committee under whose direction the 
movement in Sirsi and Siddapur had been conducted and on the 9th 
April, the Commissioner, S. D. issued the following order. 

MEMORANDUM: 

No. R. E. V. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, S. D. 
1Jelga11m, 9th Aprill931. 

11 Mr. R. B. Diwakar proposeK to oall off the no·tax campaign in Sirsi and 
Siddapur talukas provided the Colleotor receives and deals with individual 
applications of holders of garden-lands asking lor suspension of the 2nd instal-
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mont owing to hardship in paying due to the heavy fall in the prioe of betel. 
nut and other garden produoe. (Vide Commissioner's Memorandum No. RE.V. 
dated 7th April 1931). 

"If the Collector finds on enquiry into individual oases of hardship tb•t 
a. o&se for ~be general postponement of the 2nd insta.lment of land revenue on 

garden lands in the above two talukas appears to have been ma.de out, be 

should report to the Commissioner with a view to obhining Government orders 
for the grant of this oonoession. Tbe Commissioner bas no power to grant 
such a oonceseion. 

"As eoon as Mr. Diwaka.r fulfills bi!:l promise to call off t.he campa.i~n. 
coercive processes should be stopped in~luding action under Section 148• 
L. B. Code. • 

" Fines for non-payment of revenue imposed but not already levied will 
be cance11ed." 

Sd/ W. W. Smart, 

Commissioner, S. Division. 

~:c~~rhn~e;~i·tsb 16. In accorCance with the above-mentioned agreement, the eco-
nomic cll.mpa.ign ceased, votnnteers were withdrawn and C1ngrec;s 
workers did their best to persuade land owners to pay np the ft•·•t inst•l· 
ment and present applications for the suspension of the 2nd instalment 

It pains us much to have to come to the conclusion, after full considera· 

tion of the evidence and record before us, that officials then and there· 
after, did not play by the game with the poor distressed ryots. Even 
by taking loans and sometimes by the s:tle of necessaries of life, the 
land-holder somehow paid the first instalment in the hope th•t ready 
relief would he given in the second instalment. Their hopes proved 
futile. All went well till the 25th April. Ryots paid the first instalment 
and began to take back their articles. Cases against the volunteers were 
postponed sine die. Fines were remitted. But a re-action set in after 

the 25th, by which date, mainly owing to the persuasion of Congress 
authorities, the people had paid over most of the amount due on the 
first instalment even at great hardship, in many cases by recourse to 
loans. In some cases, the attached movable articles were not retnrned 
even after payment of the 1st instalment. Mr. Kesbawain wrote a letter 
on the :22nd April to the Collctor, bringing to his notice all the relevant 
farts about garden-lands and also urged that in view of the fact that 50% 
of the rice lands were fallow, the Collector he pleased to consider the 
question of suspending land revenue demand on fallow rice lands also. 
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He wrote another letter on the ~7th to the same effect. We regret to 
say th~t the Commissioner in reply to this letter made allegations ag•inst 
the Congress, with whom he had entered into a sole:nn agreement, 
allegations which we find are false and unworthy to have been made by 
a responsible officer like the Commissioner. In paragraph 2 of that 
letter be observed : 

"The present settlement in these two talukaq b"s remained unB.Iterad from 

40 to 60 veR.rB, durinl! whicb time in spite of a rise in prices 11ond favourRhle 

circumqt.B.nces, Government have kept faith with the occuoanta and occurumtR 

b~~ove kApt fBith with Government, until they were instigated or intimidated not 

to pay, by the Con~ress leaders, who embarked on.a no-tax campaign in spite 
of the Irwin.Gaodhi Pact. '• 

17. We have carefully scanned tnrongh the evidence that was Grataitaas 
. . Attack OA 

brought before us. We have closely observed the s1tuat10n on the spot. Governmoot. 

We have seen the poverty of the distressed ryots in the true perspective. 
And we venture to submit that there is no truth in the attack levelled 
against the Congress by the Commisioner. By all that we have seen 
and read, we are convinced that, had not the Congress come to the 
rescue of the poor ryots, they would not have been able to earn the con-
cessions they have been able to, with Congress support and under Con-
gress guidance. In his letter date-i 4th May to the Commissioner 
Mr. Kesbawain observed ''Referring to the Congress activities, I can 
only say that the ryots in their helplessness welcomed any assist•nce in 
their hour of need. The Congress people cannot be blamed for their 
coming to the &id of the ryots. In other parts as well as in this di<trict 
also, the no-t.ax campaign was called off as soon as the truce was dec-
lared. But in S~rsi and Siddapur talukas it was not based on political 
motives but it was due to acute economic depression. The people have 
approached with their representation and have all along acted in a con-
stitution! way." We find that the undignified remarks of the Commis-
sioner are perfectly un-warranted by the facts. It is sufficient for us to 
observe here that if one wants to see how Govt. has kept {,.ith with the 
poor agriculturists, he should just glance through the c11uses of misery of 
the occupant as given by the Settlement Commissioner in his Report. 

The Commissioner further stated in his letter :-

11 
In any oase. they ( i. 8 , the estimates of costs of oultive.tion etc) ar6 

irrelevant a.s Government have in the lllst session of the Bombay Legislative 
Council stated clearly that suspensions will not and oan not be granted on the 
ground of the ·fall in prioes in one year during the oouree of settlements 
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guaranteed for 30 years, It is only persona who are genuinely nnahle to find 
money to pay the second istalment that have any claim to consideration. It is 
possible that the Colleotor may find from the result of enquiry in the oapaoity 
to pay of small garden-holdero in the leso favourably situated tracts that these 
are J!euninely unable to pay owing to inability to raise the amounh due on the 
2nd instalment. " 

18. Applications were addressed by the ryots to the Colleetor in 
accordance with the agreement of the ·9th April. Naturally the cause 
of the requested suspension was nearly the same in all the applications. 
Naturally also Congress workers helped the people in the draft and 

despatch of these applicants. In strict accordance with the agreement, 
the Collector ought to have personally enquired into the ability or 
otherwise of the applicants. He went to 2 or 3 villages, in one case 
accompanied by Mr Keshawain and then he appears to have done with 
enqumes. The following letter from the Commissioner shows what was 
the result of the Collector's enquires:-

Office of the Commissioner S. D. 
Belgamn, 31st April1931. 

DEAR MR ......... . 
11 I have received a ~etter from Mr. Amiouddin which shows tbat the Con• 

grass leaders or the Local agitators are not keeping to the letter or spirit of the 
undertaking given by them. Petitions in a stereotyped form obviously dictated 
by Congress are pouring in for suspension or remission of noG oaly tbe 2nd 
instalment of garden-lands but of rice lands. 

11 The petitions are not individual applications even for tbe suspension of 
tbe 2nd instialment of garden~la.nds. They give no individual raasons for 
inability to pay and are mostly from Muligenidars ( i. e. permanent tena.nts) 
of garden-lands and not from the occupants wbo appear to have recovered their 

rents biready. 

''The above remarks apply speoially to Bini where volunteers deprived 
apparently of Congress pay are moving about and getting food and money from 

the people. 

"Also the Congress told the people not to pay the 2nd instalment without 
iJ19truotions and ore a9onring all gorden· holders of land that the 2od instalment 

will be post~oned ....... 

"It is impossible for the Colleotor to decide in aooordanoe with the Con• 
greso nndertakio~ in this case and the terms of the Gandhi-Irwio Paot whether 
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petitions for suspension are genuine or not if stereotyped applioa.tiona are 

made wholesale. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. W. Smart. •• 

We shall only obs•rve, with regard to the contents of the letter, 
that the allegations made were wholly incorrect. We regret that re
sponsibie officers like the Collector and the Commissioner should have 
given themselves to use undignified language like that in some p~rts of 
the letter quoted above, 

19. In pursuance of the spirit of the letter above-mentioned, stereo
typed replies that the application was rejeoted began to be received by 
the agriculturists. Hut coercive measures commenced even before the 
final decision of the Collec1or on all the applications. On the 11th June 

the following order was issued by the M•mlatdar of Sirsi :-

11 From the Ta.luka. Ka.toberi-

" Tbe following order has been received from the Commissioner by telegram. 

to all Cirole Inspectors and Villoge Otlioers : 

''L:1.nd revenue has been in arrears for a. lao~ Ume in your firkas and circles 

Therefore there is no need of a demand notice . 

.. Now land revenue bas to be realised by resort to all coercive prooeeEaeB 

o~her than d~mand noticr.. 
11 There!ore in oases w.here attachment is neoessa.ry orders should immedia· 

ts)y be taken from bere. 

"In oasea where attachment is inadequate, forfeit notice should be sent· 

In the 70 villages previously communicated coercive measures should not be 
undertaken for the present, in rega.rd to the 2nd instalment of the garden-land. 

" Toe year end is approaching. There/o1e all proci'Sies should be completed 
wiiltin 10 days. lj you fail to do t"is you will be T,eld rtsponiible. Your report 
that all coercive processes have been completed should reach before the 25th 

June '31. You should not fail, underst•nd. 

11-6-31 Sd/ V. A. Telang '• 
Mamlattlar, Sirsi. 

Accordinaly without much thouaht as to whether the agriculturists 
b ' " 

Were really able to pay or not coercive processes were bogun, These 
will be notified in a little detail in tbe next paragraph. But we find here 
necessary to note our considered opinion that the agreement of the 

9th April was not scruplously observed by the Government. 

Coueioa 
agaia.. 
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lll. OPPRESSIVE COERCION BY 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. 

20. According to the Government admissiJn in Sirsi taluka there 
were in all 120 attachments of movable property and 5 sales of mov
able property, forfeiture of rice lands 11, of garden Ienos 9 In Siddapur 

taluka there were 231 attachments of which sales weree ffected in 10 cases• 
attached property returned in remaining 221 ca•es ; in 8 cases rice lands 
were forfeited and in 9 cases garden-lands. Government officials were 
expected to be careful to observe all legal requiremsnts and not to give 
unnecessary provocation to the sentiments of the persons in diHt.ress. We 
have recorded numerous statements as to the pecvli~rly harsh-in sowe 

cases-irregular manner in which the ~oercive proce~ses were enforced. We 
have founcl that in a large unmher of cases the Police accompanied the 

revenue offieials. The people had exhibited no tendency of violence aod 
the presenoe of the Police could have been utilized only to exe,cise pres· 
sure on the poor peasants. Of the numerous statements of complaints thai 
have been recorded in our inquiry we quote here one or two to illustrate 

the method of these coercive processe!. 

Statement oj Sllrikrishnabhatta GanaptJtbltatla oj J[erehonda., of Ohapparmant 

grama:-

(i) "The asaessement I have to pay amounts toRs. 40. La.Bt year the e~rop 

was not good and price& were not fair. In this wa.y •sAessment could not he 
paid. On the 2nd instant I received flo notice. But before I received the notice, 
they bad attached property at my bouse. They •.iia not give me time when I 
asked it at the time of attachment. They attached a copper pot and a milab 
buffaloe. Then in acoordanoe with the ~h.mlatda.r'a order thAot the att~t.cbed 
ROOds would be releRs~d on pA.yment of the first instalment, I rai~erl a 1oan and 

paid the first instalment. Tbey asked me to oome after 4 davs. I went aa· 
oordingly but &till they did not give. After a time I paid the teoond inttalment. 
Then they returoed my copper pot. Theydid not return the buff aloe. On be· 
ing asked about the buff aloe they said that tbe haffaloe was sold for tbe grazmg 
lees. Thus I did not get book my bnffaloe. At tbe time of paying the first 
Instalment t had paid the grazing feea Rs. 3-8-0 in accordanoe with tho 
Mamlatdor's word l inatrnction ). But still he did not give me my huff aloe at 
that time ...................... 1 waited at his door and said I would fast till I got 

• back my buff aloe. 1 was pushed away by the Police. I am now getting rioo 
lrom the relief fund. " 

Statement of Ganapayya Sv.brayua, Itagi gram, SiddapnT Taluks :-

(ii) Patel, Shanbhag and Uguni came to attachment for first instalmenl 
ol Rs. 6/•, Deoonont not at home nor any male member. Wile of deponent 
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uked oflioials to wait but they did not oomply. Out of fear abe lriod to abut 
the door, but the door being foroibly pushed in by the attaching party stuok 
and injured the woman's forehead, and bangles in her band also broke. 

21. We shall not make any further extracts. There are numerous Hmh, unjast 

. . . ~--complamts of th1s nature, We shall JUSt cite a few more instances of mrlhocls, 

high-handedness in the matter of these attachments. The property of 
the uncle of Mahadev Subrao of Shivgaum ( Sirsi taluka) was attached 
for the latter's arrear•. At Mattinke in Shiralgi (Siddapur taluka), the 
Mamlatdar had gone with armed police, Circle Inspector, and village 
officer; the shanbhag lifted a pot in which rice was being cooked and 
attached it. This was brought to the notice of the Mamlatdar but he 
expressed his helplessness to do anything in the matter. At Makkigadde 
of Shashigali grama, Siddapur taluka, the Circle Inspector, shanbhag, and 
2 armed police broke open the door of Vishweshwar Venkappa Hegade in 
his absence, in spite of the protest of his servants and took out articles 
for attachment. Revenne officials attached· a cart and bullocks belong-
ing to Ganapati Namyanbhatt of Hannagunde, Siddapur Kasaba (Sidda-
pur taluka) for arrears due from his aunt. In some cases the floor of 
the house was dug and in others, articles of daily necessity and agricul-
tural implements were attached. We have excluded all secondary evi-
dence from our enquiry and we are in ·a position to state, as our consider-
ed opinion, that the revemte officials in n•any cases were unnecessarily 
hnrsh, unjust and irregular in tke manner of conducting coercive 
processes. 

22. We regret, however that the officials were not content with 
such sort of oppressive coercion. We have to take note of what, in all 
certainty was a gross injustice to the already too oppt·essed peasantry and 
a gross fraud practiced on the Government by its subordinate officials, 
It appears that realising that in spite of all coercisioo, the ryo'• would 
not be able to pay the balance, they proposed a tagavi loan of Rs. 25,000 
to help the ryots who were in distress. When the peasants clamoured 
for a suspension, what was the motive in the tagavi loan which was to be 
advanced to the ryot at S% interest is not plain to us. Nor are we 
aware of any published resolutions of the Government in regard to this 
matter. We are sure from personal enquiries m1de thot no peasants 
asked for Tagavi when they had still not paid up the assessment. 'Ve 
are unable to say who origioaied the idea of giving tagavi to the people 
when still the aS>essment h:~d yet to be realised from the peasants. From 

• 

Officials' 
Abuse of 

Statute Law 
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what followed, we must observe that this w'\s an ill-judged measure. 
We have a suspicion that the peasants were unwilling_ to ·avail of this, what 

strikes us as a gratuitous loan, lest it be credited in payment of their 
arrears and over and above a burden of 8% interest created; for, the Com. 
missioner in a letter to the General Secretary of the Karnatak Provincial 

Congress Committee says, "Rs, 25,000/-has been sanctioned by Govern
ment for distribution as tagavi for purchase of seed & bullocks in the three 
talukas of Sirsi, Siddapur and Yellapur as a special case. Its distribu
tion has begun but is being expedited. Little advantage of this con· 
cession has been taken so far." We shall now proceed to see how, at 
least in some cases this was abused. We quote a couple of relevant 

statements :-

"I, Jeevottam Krishnabhatt of Bilgi Taluko Siddapur state on solemn 
affirmation BEl follows :-

" I had paid the 1st insl•lment of last year's aeseesment. I had not paid 
the second inata.]ment on aooount of diffioulMes. The Ma.~istrate's clerk, 
Ugrani and the shanbhag had come lor attachment, Tappeli, Top• ( cooking 
pot) and other pols used for cooking puddings were attached and taken to the 
Patel's house. On the very next dBy the shanhbag said 'I shall give tagavi. 
Pay up the assesement by th•t •nd take back the movoble property.' The 
M•gistrote's clerk wrote the t•g•vi form that I wanted the money for 
bullocke •nd seed. The amount of my seoond instalment is Re. 23. They 
took my signature on the taga.vi form for that much amount. They did not pay 
me in cash. They bave given me merely a receipt for "ssessmea~. " 

The statement of aubrao Venakataraman Hegde of Tallinmane 
Bakkal grama of Sirsi Taluka is as follows: 

'' I could not pay the 2nd inst•lment last year on account of dtlicnlties, 
There wae an attachment in the neighbour's houee. The shanbhag said to me 
' Wby worry yourself unnoessarily? Take h~avi and pay up the assessment! 
The amount of my second instalment is Rs. 19. I applied for a t•~avi loan 
of Re. 50/- in the hope that ib may be ueeful both for the assessment and agri· 
cultural purposes. But tbe Ma.mlatdar said "Tbat much cannot be s&nctioned. 
Only amount to the ext.ent of the assessment will be sanctioned.' He sanctioned 
20 rupees, gave me one rupee iu oa.eh and credited the remaining for assess• 

ment. '' 

Another statement of one Venkatammanna Timmappa Hegde of 
TT__ • • on • • 
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" I bad not paid the 2nd instalment of last year on aooount of difficulties 
About Rs. 200/- bad tu be paid. They had aome for athobment. But the; 
went away w•thout aHaobing property, And the Cirole Inspeotor, sbanbhag 
e~o., asked me to pay the asseaament at least by taking togavi. I put my 
s1gn~tur.e to the t.~avi opplioatiou prepared by ehanbbag. On presenting the 
opphcotlon the Momlatdar said that more than Ra.IOO oould not be .. nationed. 
I RMd that it would be of no uae, to me. On bearing tbia the Mamlatdar enoloa· 
ed the application in an envelope and sent it to the Pra.nt officer. 

1 
with me. 

The Prant officer eanotioned it. Then I was given a receipt for my &asessment 
eod after deducting the a.ssessment I was given si:z: or seven ann as., 

Nagappa Shivaram Hegde of Tallinmane Bakkala grama of Sirsi 
Taluka stated before the Committee that at the instance of the shanbbag 
he applied to the Mamlatdar for tagavi for Rs. 100. The assessment be 
was to pay was Rs. 26. But the Mamlatdar said 'That much (Rs. 100) 
cannot be sanctioned. We shall give you only to the extent of the assess

ment.' A tagavi of Rs. 30 was granted and after deducting the amount 
of assessment, Rs. 4 were paid in cash to the applicant. We shall not 
burden this account by a detailed report of these instances which are 
summarised in the appendix. We have no reasons to disbelieve the 
witnesses, who have made open statements with a full knowledge of the 
conseq uenses and they were warned that the statements would be 
published making allowances as far as possible to minor inaccuracies, in 
statements made by them. The broad fact remains that same of the 
subordinate revenue officials in the two ta.lukas abused the provisions of 
the Agriculturists' Loan Act (India Act XII of 1884) which provides for 
such loans only for the relief of disress, the purcb~s• of seed or cattle or 
any other purpose not specifed in the Land Improvement Loans Act of 
1883 but connected with agricultural objects with the knowledge that 
they were so contravening the express provisions of the said Act. 
Referring to this g"ss irregularity, Mr. L. T. Kn.rki in his le&ter to the 
Collector (22-6-1931) said "Another gross irregularity of which I have 
heard is that those who have no means to pay the second instalment 
are made to apply for short term lon.ns under the Agriculturists' Loan 
Act to the extent of the instalment due to be paid as assessment and the 

money directly crdited to Government as assessment paid by the 
Khatedar, which is nothing short of book-adjustment. This novel pro· 
cedure of revenue recovery me~ns a distinct departure ·and abuse of the 
provisions of the Act which a<imits of purchase of seed and plough· 
animals, to carry an agricultural operations when impeded, due to 
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indigence of the cultivators." It is not for us to judge what effect such 
doings have on the adminstration, for the persons affected are bound to 
lose faith in the legality of Government transactions. But we are of 
opinion that this abuse of tagavi has imposed on the persons concerned 
the additional burden of interest at 8%. For otherwise these persons 
were entitled to a suspension of assessment due from them. Our enquiry 
has not enabled us to exhaust the number of such instances and there
fore we are not in a p~sition to say what portion of the sanctioned 
tagavi was so abused, Nor are we in a position to fix the responsibility 
and apportion blame for this abuse. It is neither profitable, nor, we 
believe, necessary within the scope of our enquiry to apportion blame in 
that manner. But we feel it our duty to record our opinion that 
Government who ought to be jealous of the purity of administration do 
institute an enquiry into these serious allegations of the ryots and bring 
to book all of its servants who are found, on an impartial enquiry, to be 
guilty of ~hese breaches of a statutary provision so that popular confidence 
in Government, which, we have observed has received a rude check, way 
be restored. 

Relid Work 23. The distresss of the ryots was so great that in spite of coercion 
aftd Govt'. 

Indifference and even after the realisation of part of assessment from the Tagavi, 
osten~ibly granted for seed and cattle, there still remained a substantial 
balance. This the Government ultimately suspended. The amount of 
such suspension in Sirsi taluka was Rs. 8,000/- and Rs. !12,000/- in 
Siddapur. llut the economic distress had thrown a large number of 
agriculturists into destitution and in some ca•es the exactions of land 
revenue brought the peasants to starvation. It was found on enquiry that 
about 314 families would require immediate relief. A local committee 
with Sjt. Keshawain as president approached the Gandhi Seva Sangha, 
Karnatak Branch for help, Seth Jamanalal Bajaj paid a visit to the two 
talukas on the 1st June, and the wmk commenced in July. About 
Rs. 10,000/- were collected for this work from all parts of Karnataka, as 
well as distant places like Bombay and Rangoon. Medicine was also dis
tributed. But it is sad to note that the Gover,Jment not only did not 
do anything to promote the releif but it trier; to thwart it wherever it 
could. The Collector wrote to the President, Karwar District Local 
Board that there was no keen distress aud when the Board did ultimate 
ly sanction Rs. 500/- the Collector refused to sanction it. Similar grants 
were maile by the Municipalities of Sirsi and Kuwtha and the taluka 
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Local Boards of Siddapur and Kumtha but the Collector vetoed all these 
grants. We must characterise this indifference as unwise and callous, 

IV. INADEQUACY OF PRESENT REMISSIONS 

24, It will be remembered that when Mr. Collins made his pro
posals for reduction in the assessment of garden lands, the prices of 
garden produce were bright but now in addition to the other handicaps 
the gardeners are faced with a heavy fall in prices. In its rejoinder 
to the Congress charge sheet Government stated that "the question 
of some permanant reduction of garden assessment will be now con
sidered," In a resolution published on 17th [October the Govern
ment of Bombay stated :-

"The current settlements of Sirsi, Siddapur and Yallapur talukas and 
Mundgod Mahal were·to expire in 1925-26. Mr. G. F. S. Collins. C. I. E., 
0. B. E., I. c: S. who was appointod as the Settlement officer submitted his 
revision proposals in 1926 but no orders were issued on them in consequence of· 
the decision of the Government not to introduce revision settlements pending 
legislation rega..rdiog the principles according to which assessment should be 
revised. 

" In this report Mr. Collins bas suggested the following redactions in the 
assessment of garden-hods. 

Taluka or Mabal. 
Sirsi. 
Siddapur. 
Yallapur. 
i\lundgod. 

Rs. 
5,720 
5,972 
5,434 

40 

17,166 
11Tbe Govornor•in.counoil considers that the relief recommended for ocoa

panto of garden-lands should not be withheld because the propooals as a whole 
are kept in abeyance. The fl.eed of concession has been accentuated by the recent 
fall in the prices of garden produce. Tbe remissions (.ric suspensions) amounting 
toRs. 20,00'J were given last year to oocopanh of garden land, in the talukas 
of Siroi and Siddpur. In order to secure more equitable distribution of land 
revenue demand as a. whole in the areas in question, the Governor-in .. oounoil 
ie now pleased to direct th&t remissions equal to the reducti~ns proposed by 
Mr. Collins should be granted every year on garden· lands in the talukas of 
Sirsi and :liddapur, YaUapur and Mundgod mahal, till ourrenl oettlements are 
finally revised. The orders should have effect from the outrent revenue year, 

1931-1932.'' 

RemissioDs 
graatcd by 
GovernmeDt 
la.ade~iuatc. 
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We have _to make some observations with regard to this resolution. 
First, whatever the general policy, we deem it unfair to the distressed 
garden-holders that the proposals were not immediately put into effect, 
especially in view of the admitted fact of ~heir distress and need 
of giving immediate assistance. We think it is up to Government even 
now to give retrospeclive effect to the concessions as from 1925-26. But 
as if to meet that in anticipation Government have put forward the 
reason of the fall in prices for a reduction now and hereafter. One might 
ask, why did Government forget this fact when the Revenue member 
declared from his seat in the Legislative council that a fall in prices 
~ould be no relevant factor in judging the suspension for a particular 
year? It is a clear shifting of ground and we have no hesitation in say· 
ing that the peasants are entitled to a similar remission for the last 
5 years at least. 

Prese•DHtr,.. 25. 'I'his is not all. For, in our opinion the distress of the ryot 
a.;mac 1:1 ess 

would not be lessened to any great extent by piecemeal concession. We 
are afraid that the agriculturists, especially the garden land owners 
are on the verge of bankruptcy, We do not want to be understood 
to suggest that there are not any persons that are not well off, but 
the number of agriculturists who eke out a comfortable living among 
the agriculturists of Sirsi and Siddapur is very small. And by far the 
large majority are living on the verge of starvation. This year has seen 
the climax of misery. They have not been able to repay their debts. 
Those of the-n that have tilled other people's lands have not been able to 
pay their land-lord's rent. We shall just cite an illustration or two from 
among the facts that have been brought to our notice. The following 
speaks for itself :-

YEAR. 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929) 
1930) 

TOTGARS' SOCIETY, SIRS[ 

DEBT CLEARED. 

13,350 
24,490 
22,180 

17,200 

STILL DUE. 

3,150 
5,435 
2,245 

3.800 

DEBT DUE. 

16,500 
29,925 
24,425 
21,000 
11,800 Not paid at all. All debts are all still due. 

It is clear f•om the above that the ryots' capaoity to pay is crippled. 
To take another instance there is a Co-operative Society at Hulgol whose 
balances of debts have been progressively increa.sing. 
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Another index of the present condition wonld be to examine 
whether and to what extent agriculturists pa.id their rev.enue by recourse 
to loans. It is difficult to have an exhBustive survey of this nature. We 
have some figures placed before us which. show that a number of person• 
had to to borrow money to pay the tax and we have come across an 
instance when the peasant sold away part of his immoveable property to 
pay the land revenue. 

Economic R .. 
26. The time has therefore come for the takino of an exhaustive """" Euca-

economic survey of the conditions of the peasantry ~n the two talukas, lial. 

at present. Conditions may vary,in different localities but a scrutiny 
ought to enable us to give a general idea of the preci•e extent of the 
people's misery. We do not pretend to have made such a thorough 
statistical enquiry but we must say we have done our best to acquaint 
ourselves with the general economic condition of the agriculturists at the 
present day. In order to avoid vagueness we deputed Sjt. T. S. Nayak 
to make a. house to house enquiry in 2 villages and his results show that 
the average income was 81 and expenditure 83 leaving no margin to pay 
the debt which averaged Rs 60 per head. This was the state of things 
last year, when though the prices fell, the crop was at least not much 
below the normal yield. 

V. EFFECT OF KOLE-ROGA IN 1931 
..... ,.g. 

'1.7. If the fall in prices last year was abnormal, th£re is no sub- ia 1931 

stantial improvement this year. In addition to this a new factor bas 
made the situation far worse than· what it was; that is the abnorma.l 
ruin of the garden crops owing to the Kale· Roga (Rot-Disease ). 
That this disease t;.kes an annual toll of crops is not disputed. 
We have been informed that the average annual loss amounts to 
about 10-12% of the crops on the gardens affected. As to the origin 
of the disease, our impression from what we saw and heard and 
read is that this disease aises either from an excess of rain or 
a.n alternote attack of rain and sun. The disease not only ruins 
the year's crops but in many a cnse completely dries up the tree 
which ;,eans a.n absolute loss. We have ourselves seen a garden 
~ot Bilgi which had been completely affected by Kole-Roga .•nd 90% of 
the crop had been ruined and we saw a number of trees killed by the 
disease., The disease being recurrent every year, the ryots lie covers for 
the hunches of betel-stalks, which is a good remedy in normal times 
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But it does not serve any purpose if the rains are abnormally excessive 
as they were this year. The table given below will show the extent of 
r&in during the last 4 years in Siddapur taluka :-

June. July. August. September. October. Nov. 
1928 2-95 46-86 24-42 2-56 11-87 
1929 33-84. 4D-10 22-38 8-51 2-62 
1930 25-75 31-8 16-63 11-39 8-25 
1931 11-14 43-11 &7-48 8-59 3-9 

The season of growth of the betel crop is from J nne to October. 
And this year's excessive rain just at the period when betelnut was 
yet unripe bas played havoc to some extent in Siroi and to a large extent 
in Siddapur. It may be argned that 11ince this disease is annual 
what grounds are there to show that the disease is abnormal this year. 
In the absence of better statistics we have perforce to have recourse to 
personal testimony, and that testimony has brought home to our minds 
the fact that the ruin this year is enormous. We append herewith an 
anewari estimate prepared by Congress deputie•. The calculation and 
estimates were made a month ago, and the misery must have been aggra· 
vated since then. Even a cursory glance through the figures will show 
the enormous loss that the agriculturists have had to suffer through this 
Act of God. We shall not waste more space in commenting on the 
obvious and we shall only observe that the agriculturists are entitled 
to liberal suspension this year also, to tbe extent of their misery, 

VI. CONCLUSIONS ANn RECOMMENDATIONS. 

211. We have come to the end of our s:~rvey. We have done our 
best to give our considered opinions on the points of reference that were 
entrusted to us for enquiry and report. And our opinions as Rnmmari•ed 
on each point are as follows :-

1. That Government was ab initio completely indifferent to the 
misery of the people and that some Government officials have been 
harsh and unjust and irregular in the methods of realising the revenue. 

2. That the economic condition of 1he agriculturists has been 
gradually deteriorating large!~ owing to the ruinous forest policy of the 
Govt. and that during the last year and this year, particularly they are 
on the verge of bankruptcy on account of low prices, and ruin to garden 
crops on account of Kole-roga. 
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3. That the crops have been substantially ruined this year by an 
abnormal onset of Kole-roga and the agriculturists are entitled to gene• 
rous concessions by way ofsuspenions and remissions. 

4. That the concessions announced by the Govt. of Bombay in 
regard to garden-lands on the 17th of October are inadequate and should 
be extended to the extent rendered necessary by the present economic 
connitions and that they should have retrospective effect from at least 
the date of the last Settlement enquiry, 1925-26. 

29. We shall conclude our report with our recommendations as R""mmeada• 
tioDJ, 

regards the remedial measures that are necessary to be adopted for 
the amelioration of agriculture, especially the garden-lands in these two 
talukas, We must first observe that no extraneous aid would be useful 
unless the agriculturiet bestirs_ himself to realise the seriousness of his 
position and sets about improving hill prospects. It is a hopeful sign to 
learn that the Sirs; Mahamandal has prescribed economic measures cutt-
ing down expenses of an agriculturist family, on such ceremonial occasions 
like marriage. Bnt no effort b;v the agriculturist is likely unless the State 
removes the abnormal handicaps under which the average agriculturist, 
especiaily the garden land owner, is working'today. And among measures 
for the amelioration of the agriculturist's condition at the present time 
would be:-

(1) That forest policy be regulated in consonace with the needs 
of agriculture and all the privileges noted in the Gazetteer 
be restored to the agriculturist. 

(2) That assessment on fallow lands be exempted. 

(3) That a fresh inquiry into the economic condition of agriculture 
be made by Government and the assessment revised in accor
dance with the need of present situation. 

(4) With reference to the conditions in the last and current year, 
the Committee recommends that the amount of Tagavi 
credited to assessment be counted as suspended arrears and 
that liberal concessions by way of suspension and remission be 
given in those villages where they are found to be just and 

necessary. 

DHARWAR, 

22-11-1931 

N. G. JOSHI 

D, P. KARMARKAR 

T. S. NAYA 
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ANNA-VALUATION OF BETET, CROP IN SOME VILLAGES 

I SIRS! TALUKA 

* Kotagehalli 

*Nagar 

*Mndgar 

Onakai-Hegadekatte of 

Shivalligrama 

Neggu 

Hulekol-oentre 

Hegade Katte Centre 

3 Betta.l].~i-mane, Emmi.gundi, 

Kallagadde 

4 Govinbena, Kalla :\lethu 

8 Chanohakiir 

Melin-Kanalli 

3 One part of Kodbiil 

Harugar Centre 

S • Balavalli 

5 

5 

3 

5 

2 

3 

6 

The villages marked with an asterisk have received portia! suspension 
last year. 

II siDDAPUR TALUKA 

Anna-valuation of betel-crops in some villages of Siddapur taluka by 
personal observation. 

Kansur Centre 

Halkani 4 Adakalli 5 

Halgesar (Devisar) 3 Yalugar 5 

Other villages of Devisor grama 6 B•nagi 5 

Gananaguddi 2t Kodsar 5 

Kangod-kansur 5 Kansur 5 

Girgadde 5 Taggin-ba!agiir 5 

Lambapur Centre 

Vajgod 3~ Other majares of Danamaon 3 

Sung ali-Mane 4 Keremane 3 

Kelagin- Mane 3 Alavalli • 
Suttalmane 2! Hukkali 4 

Masali-Makki 2i Kudgund 3 

Danlmaon-maiare 6 
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Dodmane Centre 

Kaun .. Ie 2 Ksdsvadi 3 

Kibbsle 3 Ksllokni 2 

Gubbagod 3 Dod mane 3 

Naigor 2 

Herur Centre 

Hullunde 3t Keregadde 3 

N andigol majare of Harigiir 6 Kanobikai 5 

mher Mai«res of N andigal 3 Umbalam•ne 4 

Hosoto~ 5 Murur 2 

Ta.res&r 3 A\lalebail 3 

Heggur 3 Attimursdu 5 

Amiibail 2! Hegge 4 

Hslegouri 5 Kibbolli 5 

Sarkulli ~~ 

Ralur Centre 

RarjBgi 5 Hosorgod 

Balesar 6 

Bilgi Centre 

Hosamanju-grama It Other Eeri• of Bilgi 5 

Hiirurkeri, of B~Jgi 3 

Karki Saval Kendra 

Bonne· Hoddo 5 Hemgor 5 

Kodosar 5 Bohdorkeri 4 

Muttolli 4 Sompgod 2 

' 6 Golgod 2 
Harsi .. mane 

Kovol-koppa 5 Godlobil 5 

Huttogiir 4 Korki· so val• • 
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Kyadgi-griima 

Itagi 

APPENDIX TO PARAGRAPH 21. 

Kyadgl Centre 

5 

4 

Sakigoli 

.Annewa.ri estimt1te oj bl!tal-crop in some oj tM Village• in whick land revenue 
coll.ction was suspended in 1930-81. 

Kud~und 3 Kadavadi 3 

Hukkali 4 Kallakai 2 

Ala vall! 4 Dod mane 3 
Keremana 3 IIi mane ' Da.nma.on 3 Hullunde 3! 
Talekere 3 Harigar 3 

Vajagod 31 Hegge 4 

Sungolimane 4 Kancbikai 5 

Kelaginmane 3 Girgadde 5 

Suttalmane 2l Halkani 4 

Maealemakki 2! Halgeear of Devisor 3 

Kaunsale 2 O~ber majares of Devisar 6 

Kibbale 3 Gamangudde 2i 
Negar 2 K angod, Kaneur 5 
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I. Statement of Mr. S. N. Keshawain, Preaident, 

Sirai Taluka Ryot Sang h, Sirsi. 

Tbe economic conditions of tho ryots in these parts a.re anything but 
satisfactory. The abnormal fall of price l&st year aooentuated the situ&tion. The 

garden bolder was especially badly bit. The situation wao duly brought to 
the notice of the authorities and relief was sought. In the beginning tho 
Collector of the Di~triot was not disposed to consider the representations sympath 
etioally. He replied that the rains were particularly favourable, and that the 
current prices were not less than those which pr~vailed at the time of the 
original settlement, viz about the year 1885, ond that there were no' valid 
Mrounds for granting relief. He did not, however, take into qctmunt the other 
factors tba.t &ffect the situation. In the past, the cos~ of production was very 

low. The wages had increased neorly fourfold during thelaot 46 years. The 
habits of the people aud the standard of living have also changed, So, it could 
be seen, that: unless the wages and cost of Jiving appreoiB.bly decreased. the 
ryot could not make both ends meet. In facb, the garden bolder could not 
realise even the cost of production by the sale of his produce loot year. All 
these things were then represented to the Collector1 and also a deputation of 
landholder• and ryots waited upon him at Sirsi in January 1931. The then 
Collector Mr. Baskerville was pleased to say that be wanted aasur&nce from 
the people that it was no part of the no-tax campaign and that if they paid 
the 1st instalment of revenue. he would consider favourably about the suapen .. 
sian of the 2nd instalment ta.king, into consideration the eaonomio depression 
prevailing. 

On the strength of this assurance, more than half of the kbatodars paid 
their fint im~hlment, while others were trying to find out the necessary funds 
to pay. The Government also tried to recover the ba1ance of the 1st instal· 

ment by having recourse to coercive measures from March !931. But still the 
full !Lmount could not he recovered. In the meanwhile. the Co11eotor was 
approached to mak9 the anouooement of the suspension of the 2nd instalment. 
so that pressure may be brought on those who h•d still to pay the lot instal· 
ment to make payment. To our ~reat surprise and consternation, the Collector 
sent a reply sayinR that the due date of che 2nd instalment was advanced from 
the 15th April to the 15th May 1931. This wao no conoeooion at all. What was 
required was relief until the next harvest. The ryots could not be expected to 
find money during the intervening period. It was therefore deemed adviRRble 

to approach the Commissioner and wait in deputatiOn upon him. 
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For this the help of the member• of the Legislative Council from tho 
Karnatak waa also sought. Repression was alill goin~ on. Mr. It. R. Divakar, 
President of the Karnah.k Provincial Congress C.:>mmittee, moved in the matter 
on behalf of the ryots, Mr. P. R. Cbikodi of Belgaum saw the Commissioner 
with a view to make an appointment with him for members of the Legislative 
Council and the distres2ed ryots to wait upon him and represent matters. It 
appes.rs that the Commissioner was already satisfied that there was acute 
economiC! depression in these parts and &.n agreement was arrived at by which 
the Collector was to enquire into individual oases and if be found during the 
course of enquiry that a oa.se for general suspension existed, tba.t be should 

recommend for tbe same. 

In view of this assurance, the ryots were urged to pay the ba.l&noe of the 
1st instalment and most·of it waa paid by borrowing and other means, In the 
meanwhile. the Commissioner revised his opinion and it was ordered to give 
suss:ension only in a few ill-favoured tracts without the promised enquiry. I 
produce the copies of the relevant correspondence that pa.t~aed between the 
Royts Association and the Government. The result was that ooeroive mea
sures were again resorted to and the ryots had to undergo muoh hardship. 
Even then all the revenue could not be realised. The Government then granted 
some of the ryots takavi loans and recovered land revenue. What balance 
atill remained after these adju•tments, waa auspended. 

Owing ~o this state of things, it became imminent to organise relief to the 
needy gardenholdera by way of distribution of weekly doles of rice. This 
work was organised by a local committee in co-operation with the Gandhi Seva 
Snagha and the local Congress Committee. I am glad to aav that the general 
publio here as well as outeide and also some public institutions generously 
reaponded to our appeal and we were able to collect sufficient funds to meet 
the orying need. 

Owing to heavy and oontinnous rains this year, betelnnt gardens in many 
ports of the Siroi and Siddapur Talukss are seriously affected by the "Koleroga" 
with the result that in some place&, where they are woret affected, even a 
four annas crop ie not assured. Thong!. this disease could be found on a small 
soale every year, its havoc this year is terrible. Snob parts where tho disease 
has taken ita heavy toll deeerve the sympathetic consideration of the Govern· 
ment in the matter of the recovery of Land Rev:enue. Tbe government have 
recently. by a Press Communique sanctioned a reduction of Land Revenue in 
tho Sirai, Siddapur and Y ella pur Talukas. The reduction is based on the 
report of Mr. G. F. S. Collino, the then Settlement Officer in 1926. Tbougb 
the annual reduction in Revenue on Gorden lands by about Rs. 17000/- in 
the•• tolukas would be welcomed by the hardpresaed ryot, thio measure would 
not go a long way in easing the situation. In normal times, it would have 
afforded some relief. The conditions during the last two years have muob 
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ohanged and it would not be too muoh to ask Government to hold a freah 
enquiry in the light of the present conditions and revioe the land revenue 
aooordingly. The reduction DOW oanotioned appliea only to • number ol 
villages wbiob are in a woroe oondition. Tbe oonditiono Ia the other porto also 
deserve the oonsideration of Government. 

To give an idea of tbe present situation, I give below tba pricao of the 
garden produce that prevailed in 1926- the year of the satllement report- and 
tb a prioea that now rule. }'rom this tabla, tba eztant of eoonomio depression 
as affecting the garden-lands oau be gauged. 

THE PRICES OF GARDEN PRODUCE IN THE YEAR 1926 

Betolnuts. 
Pepper. 
Cardamom. 

Betelnuto
Peppar 
Cardamom. 

Par mound 
.. .. 

IN THE YEAR 1980 -
Par mound 

.. 
.. 

Rs. 9/-
Rs. 13/-
Rs. 55/-

Re. 3/-
Rs • 8/-
Rs. 28/-

The Jot of the rioe landboldera is in no way better. Fallow lands have 
increased by about 50% sinoe the year 1900 ao can he seen from the settle· 
meat report of Mr. Collins. The population boo gone down by 25 and !4•4 
J)eroent respectively in the Sirsi and Siddapur Talukao durin! the laob 3 
decades. Unless Government aftords relief by reducing land revenue on the 
rice lands and improving vllla~e condiliona the lot of the ryots and hnd• 

owners will be anything bat deeirable. 

Sirei 
18-11-1931 } A. N Kesbawain, 

2. Eztractjrom settlement officer's report 

(1) The original eettlement began In these talakas io the year 1869 and 

ended in 1888. 

(2) Gross yield of garden oropa of Sirsi Taluka in tbe :rear 18113-:t,. 

Betelnut 8313 Kbondis ( 18 lba. =I mound) 
Pa~per 769 (20 mda ~I Kb•ndi) 

Cardamom• 7H 
13) Hwndred• of families from !hi• Taluko; migrated lo DTuwr-. lilltJJWe and 

Mundagod. 
(4) The large area of garden laud in the lowest group io Important and 
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olea.rly shows that the assessment of these gardens i!:l ez:,·essive and tbah 
their owners are on the verge of resigning them. Para 38 rag~ 9). 

(5) In tbe last group there has been an almost complete aboence of sale 

ata.tisticA and those wbiob exist sh'lW th't. land has little or no Relling 

value, ( Para 48 0 3 ) 
(6) The western ghat sub•trata oontain some of the wildest and the mo&l 

in·accessa.ble parts of the Dis~. and it is an area of marked deterioration. 

Many Villa~es are on the orest of the ghats and in some of Ghem the 
garden cultivation extends down the sides of the ghats in steep terraces, 

the garden cultivation being, where the water supply is plentiful of mixed 
.upari and Cocoanut. The la.bonr expended in constructing these gardena 

must have been enormous. But they are now for the most part ruined 
or abandoned. In the nortb part of it the villa~es round Menahi ueed 

to be very prosperous fifty years ago. Now some of them are deserted and 
in the remainiug, the population is h.st disappearing and the cultivation 

being abandoned. The six or seven villages near Dewa.ramane in the 

north of the old abandoned "Vaddi Ghat" road comprising what io 

known as the Mutli ghat area oonstitnt•• the west part of the Taluka. 

Tba main Sirsi-Kumta road traverses the southern part of the ghat 
subtraot, but the cultivation is oonfined ohiefly to the small hamlets which 
lie on tha road. South of it, Bugdi Village has bee" abandoned and 
Hosur nearly abandoned owing to the incursions of wild elephants. 

3. Summary of the Statement of 
Si. Gangadhar Ramachandra Patwa~dhan, Sirsi. 

The betel, pepper and oardamom produce has decreased during the last 
!5 years, especially the aarda.mom. The main reasons are: {a) want of ade· 
qua.te rains. (b) rise in the cost of labour. (c' depre~eion in the minds of the 

agriou)turists. The cardamom plBnt whioh used to live 20·25 year~ iR now 
alive only for a yea.r or two .. Cardamom has also suffered from Katterog!l, 

and the fall in prices does not induce the agriculturist to devote much attention 
to it. The percentage of decrease in betel and pepper produce is 25% bot in 
cardamom the decrease is 80%. 

This year the betel-orop has suffered on aocount of Koleroga. The popper• 

orop is also spoilt by the falling betelnuta. 

Tha reason of rioe-lands beinR fallow is the leas to orops by wild animals. 

Monkevs brin2 lose to betel-crop, cardamom, and pl&ntain-trees. Wild
c&ts eat cardamom. MonkeyR, wild-cate, wild-pigs, destroy the duga.r-oane 
produoe. Sometimes elephants bring permanent ruin to the gllrdens. The 
rioe lands are attooked maiD ly by wil<I pigo, 
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The reasona of bbe people's indebtedneos are: (I) the increase in tbeit wanta. 
Formerly a.grionltorists used to grow rice to the extent of satiqfying their wants 

and so bad not to buy it. In the preoont day tho •griculturist puts in less 
labour than before. (2) the easineSB with which they could get more loans· 
(3) litigation on account of prosecution by the forest department and 
otherwise. 

The method I would suggest lor wipin~ away this debt would be to collect 
a. fund and lend money at & very low interest to the ryots. 

Till now 14 villages and ma.za.res h~~ove been deserted. The two rea11ons of 
such desertion are ma.la.ri& a.nd the wild animals in the fore~t. The mRoin 

reason of deterioration in oa.ttle-wea.l~b is its deiJtrUQtion by tigers yef\r by year. 

The suggestions that I should like to make in regard to Mr. Collin's 
settlement report are as follows: There ba.s been error in grouping the ~Borden&. 
In the same area there are grades of garden land, and each ~arden OURht to 

be asseseed according to its fruitfolnes11. 

4. Surnrnary of the Statement of 
Hari Ramakrishna Vaidya of Bilgi regarding the deterioration 

of agriculture. 

1 Rains are not timely during the lBRt 12 years. 

2 (a) Formerly temporary licences were l'{iven for the period June-December 

That practice bas been stopped since 1930. 

(9) Gun.liaenees are given only to thoAe who own large properties hnt who 
do not make adequa.te use of their RnnP. The poorer people who would 

make a proper use of guns are not given licences. 
(c) For obtaining a. competency Certificate }rom the sUbOf'dinate officials 

1Utmely Village officers, police etc. onP. is compelled to bribe them a.t least to 

the extent of 40 Rupees. 

3 The Kole disease bas inc.reased during the last 12 years. Tbe1 method 
of spraying s.s a sa.feguard against Koleroga is costly and hesidea makes 

tbe betelnut bard. 
4 Before the operation of the Forest Aot, forest round about the plantains 

used to be cleared. But now, on account of the proximity of the jungle 
the trouble from wild animals bas increased. Malaria. bas taken a 
growing toll. Cattle wealth ha• decreased on account of ito destruction 

by wild animals. Grazing land bas decreased. 

5 There bas been Scarcity of labour, on aooount of numerous dea. tba at the 
time of the inll.uenza epidemio and labourers are afraid to oome to these 

talukas on aooount of malaria. 
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6 There baa been deorease in the efficiency of /about", Of my aeven aervania 
4 are diaabled by diaeaae. 

7 Formerly oattle used to multiply well. Bub now we bave to import 
oottle on • large soale. 

...~-~~----

5. Statemt:nt shewing agricultural wages prevalent 
in Sirri Taluka from 1898-1929 

1899 0 3 6 1909 0 5 6 1920 0 8 0 
1899 0 4 0 1910 0 5 0 1921 0 9 6 
1900 0 4 0 1911 0 5 0 1922 0 12 0 
1901 0 4 0 1912 0 6 0 1923 0 14 0 
1902 0 4 0 1913 0 6 0 1924 0 13 fj 

1903 0 4 0 1914 0 6 0 1925 

{ 0 14 0 
1904 0 4 0 1915 0 6 6 1926 

0 12 0 

f 0 15 0 
1905 0 4 0 1916 0 6 0 1927 

0 12 0 
1906 0 4 0 1917 0 6 0 1928 0 14 0 
1907 0 4 0 1918 0 7 0 1929 oa 0 
1908 0 4 0 1919 0 7 0 

Statement shewing agricultural wages prevalent in Siddapur Taluka 
from 1895-1931. 

1895 0 4 0 1907 0 4 0 1919 0 6 0 
1396 0 4 0 1908 0 5 0 1920 0 7 6 
1897 0 4 0 1909 0 5 0 1921 0 7 0 
1898 0 4 0 1910 0 4 9 1922 0 8 0 
1899 0 4 0 1911 0 4 6 1923 0 9 0 
1900 0 4 0 1912 0 5 0 1924 0 9 0 
190! 0 4 0 1913 0 5 0 1925 
1902 0 4 0 1914 0 4 0 1926 0 10 0 
1903 0 4 0 1915 0 6 0 1927 0 12 0 
1904 0 5 0 1916 0 6 0 1928 
1905 0 4 3 1917 0 6 0 1929 012 0 
1906 0 4 0 1918 0 6 0 1930 0 12 0 

1931 0 10 0 
.......................... --...... ~ 
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6. Letter of the Collector, North Canara to Mr. s. N. Keshawain. 

KANARA COLLECTOR'S OFFICE• 
Karwar 28th Marek 1931. 

Dear Mr. Kesha.wa.in, 

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 25th Marob. As yon will pro• 
bobly have learnt already, the due dote of the second instalment baa been 
advanced in this district from the 5th April to the 15th May, 00 as to give 
land holders more time for making arungements to pay it. This is tlte utmost 
con. cession that ca.n be granted. 

Youn truly. 
J. D. Bauerwille 

1. Extract from. 

First Order of the Commissioner in regard to suspensio11s in 
Sirsi andi Sddapur Talukas, dated, 7th April. 

ABOUT KOD 

Under Rule XXXI of the Suspension and remission rules, irrigated lands, 
(tori) on which about Ra. 46000/- have been already remitted this year as 
water rate, can be treated as an HOMOGENOUS TRAer and suspension 
granted for the soil-assessment aooording to tibe Aneva.ry of these lands. The 
Collector bas power to do this without reference to the Commissioner. 

ABOUT SIDDAPlJR & SIRS! 

The average assessment of lands growing rioe is only Rs. 2-6-9 per acre 
and this assessn,flnt ds.tes from between 1869-1888 as no enhancement was 

made in 1~00 reviHion. 

It is therefore impossible to consider suspension or remission of aness. 
mont on rioe land as the rice crops thia year have been fully norma1. 

As to garden crops the average assessment is Rs. 12-~3-9 per acre and 
owing to the very seriouS" drop in the price of betel .. nut it is possible tb&t 
owners of garden lands may find it difficult to pay tbe second instalment, the 
Collector oan accept and dispose of app!ications of individue.ls and. order post· 
ponement of recovery till next Revenue Year when these arrears will be 
authorised arrears for !930-31. Contumacious defaulters are onder Sea. 148 
Land Rev. Code not entitled to the benefit of the postponement of the second 
instalment till 25tb May 1931 granted by tbe Commissioner and should not 

be given this concession. 
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8. Letter by Sj. B. B. Diwakar to N· P. B. Chikodi in regard 
to the above, dated 8th April. 

My dear Cbikodi, 

BELGAUM 

8th April 31 

I thank you very n.auob for your keen intereet and your timely interven .. 
tion in the matter of the eoonomio distress of the three Ta.lukas of Sirs1, 
Siddapur and Hirekernr. I equally thank the Oommisioner lor his sympatbiea 
to the ryots. 

I have read oareful1y the oonoessions embodied in the Commissioner's 
note. As regards Kod, Itbink that the concessions extended will considerably 
ease the situation though they may not completely satisfy the ryots. I am 
glad to see that the Commissioner baa realit~ed the diffiuulties of the ~a.rdenen 

of Siroi and Siddapur on account of the heavy fall in the prices of betel·nut. 
There too if the suspension of the 2nd.. Instalment is made a genera.l rule 
rather than a. mattar of discretion in individual oasea it will help the g~t.rdener~ 
as a whole class who ,have been equally bit. 

The agitation in the three Taluka.s was based on eoonomio grounds and 1 
do not think that there was any contumacy as snob in the defaulters. Evet 
if the Officers have reasons to say that there were suob oa.sos, I would urge yo1 

to plead that that should not be made any ground for vindictive treatment. 
The atmosphere in the Talukas is at present very uneasy on account of 

the sufferings imposed by the coercive measures. I am quite anxious to see 
that the sufferings cease as early as possible and in view of the concessions, I 
shall try my best to see that normal conditions are restored. 

Mean-while I hope you will kindly urge the Commissioner to stay the 
coercive measures inoluding fines, noMoe fees eto. and prosecutions in the 
Talukas in connection with this a.ffair. That will avoid all unnecessary suffe· 
rings and the ryots will feel at ease. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Sd/- R. R. Diwaker 

9. Revised order of the Commissioner, dated 9th April a1 Modified 
in view of Sj. Diwakar's letter. 

No. R. E. V. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER :l. D. 

Belga,.m, 9ik April 1931 
MEMORANDUM: 

Mr. R. R. Diwakar proposes to call off the no· tax campaign in Sirsi and 
Siddapur Talukos provided the Collector receives and deals with individual 
applications of holders of garden lando asking for suspension of the 2nd inatal· 
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-mont owing to h•rdship in P•ving due to the be .. y loll in the prioe of betel· 
nut and other ~arden produce (vide Commissioner's Memorandum No. R. E. V. 
d•ted 7th April 1931 ). 

If the Collector finde on enquiry into individual co.~es of hardabip that a. 
oa.se for 'he general postponement of the seoond instalment of land revenue on 
Rluden lands in the a.bove two Talokae: appears to have been made out, be 

should report to the Commissioner with a. view to obtaining Government 
Orders for the grant of this concession. The Commissioner bas no power to 
grsnt suob a concession. 

As soon &A Mr. Diwa.ka.r fulfills his promise to oa.ll off the campaign, 
coercive proce!'Ses should be stopped including &otion under Section 148, Land 

Revenue Code. 

Fines for non-payment of revenue imposed, bub not already levied will be 

oa.ncelled. 

To, 

Sd/ W. W. Smart, 
Commissioner, S. Division. 

The Colleo~or of n•n•r• (Camp Sirri) with sp•re oopies for Assist.nt 

Colleotor •nrl M•ml•td•r of Sirsi •nd Siddopur • 

... •••••••••••••••• •••••• 000 ••• 

Copy to P. R. Cbikodi Eaquire, 111. L. c., Belg•um. 

Sd/ W. W. Smart, 
Oommiss-iontf", S. D. 

10. Letter by tlte Commissioner to Mr. S. N Keshawain, 
President, Sirsi Taluka Ryot Sangh, Sirsi. 

MEMORANDUM: 

No.R. V. E. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, S, D; 

B•lgaum lrt Mav 1931. 

With referenoe to his letters of 22od onrl 27th April to tbe Colleotor of 
Oa.nara in his oapa.oity of President, Sirsi Taluka Ryots Association, Mr. 

Keshawain is informed that the oaoupa.nts of Sirai and Sidda.pur must pay .up 
the whole of the first instlllmenb on all lands and seoond inAta.lmen~ on rtoe 

lands •nd garden l•nds •l•o unless)be Colleotor wbo is judge in tbiB m•tter 
is s•tisfied th•t any individu•l is genuinely nn•ble to P•Y· Stereotyped 
petitions by ~arden-owners wbiob are word for word the sa.me ba.ve no value 
•s tbe •lleged generol ground snob •• m•lori• etc. and do not prove the 
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individual's incnpaoity to find money to pay. It is not surprising tbo.t !lome 

rioe-la.nds remain fa.llow and are relinquished as the average assessment on 

rico-land io only Rs.2-6-9 per aoro and io under Rs. 2/- in plaoeo. 
2. The present settlement in these two talukas bas remained una.ltered 

for from 40 to 60 years, during wbiob time inspite of a rise_ in prices 
and favourable oiroumstances, Government have kept fa.ith with occupants 
and occupants have kept faith with Government until they were instigated or 
intimidated not to pay, by tbe Congress leadore wbo embarked on a no tax 
camp&ign in spite of the Irwin-Gandhi paot. 

3. Estimates of coots of cultivation submitted by onltivatoro wbetber 
backed by Con~reoo Leaders or not are worthless and bave been proved to be 
so. In any o"Ae tbev are irrelevanfi, as Government have in the ]aeb Legis
lative Council sta.ted clearly that snsoen~ions will not and cannot be granted 
on the ground of the I Roll io prices in one yen.r during the course of Settlements 
guaranteed for 30 yeR.rs. It is only persons who are ~enuinely unable to find 
mooey to pay the second instalment. that; have any claim to consideration. It 
io possible th•t tbe Collector may find from tbe result of enquiry into tbe 
oapaoity topsy of small ~arden holders in the less favourably situ11.ted tracts that 
these are genuinely unab)e to pay owing to inability to raise tbe amount due 
on the second instalment. 

Sd/ Commissioner / S. D. 

11. Confidential Circular issued from th• M amlatdar' s office, Sirsi 
to Circle Inspectors and village officers 

OF 970B 
"FROM MAMLATDAR'S OFFICE SIRS! 

The following telegraphic order received from the Commissioner S. D. to 
Circle Inspectors and village ofliaers:-

As the amount c;f land revenue not recovered from your circle and Firka 
bas been very ~reat since many days it is not necessary to issue demand notice 
to the defaultero. 

It is now necessary to recover all the revenue dues even adopting the 
coercive measures besides the issue of demand notice. 

Where attachment seems to be necessary, order from this office should be 
obtained before recovering the dues by attachment. 

When it is found that the dues cannot be recovered even by attachment 
forefeit notices should be issued. No ooereive measures should be enforced to 
recover the eeoond instalment; of revenue on garden land&, The end of the 
revenue yea.r is ipproa.ching. Therefore all the measures most be resorted to 
during tbe next ten days. If you jail to do tl>i.s; !Jou will be held responsible 
f.,. thi1. You must send the report to this of!ioe before 25-6-31 to the effect 
tb•t you h•ve •dopted all the measures for tbe recovery. Do not fail. 11-6-31'' 

{Sd.) V. A. Telang 
Mamalatdar, Sirsi 
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12. Cases of persons in ~irsi Taluka who paid the first instalment 
but whose attached property was not returned 

(On the plea that the seoond instalment was not paid, though aooording 
to the Smart .. Divaka.r agreement, the property ought to have been returned 
after payment of lot in•talment. ) 

I. Mr. Ganapati NagappaReade, Mr.Laxmi·Narayan Ragde, Mr. Subroya 
Sbeabappa Ragde, and Mr. Ramakriabna Viabveabwar Regde, all of the villoge 
Navogeri paid the firat inatalment on 25th April but the Shanbhog refuaed to 
give back the property. 

9. Mr- Govind Kriabnoppa Regde of Bopponkodlu aufl'ered in the same 
way at the bands of the Shirastedar on 2itb April. 

3. Gajanan Seetaram Bhat of Kerekai of Kulve Firka paid the lot instal
ment on 22-4-1931 but was refused his property on 2nd May, by the 
Shirastedar. 

4. Similar are the cases of Ganapayya Paromayya Regde of Shivalli, 
Bioalkop Firka and Mrs. Laxi-amma Shankarappa of Rare-bnlekal. 

13. Cases of temple grants refused on the plea that the managing 
trustees pleaded inability to pay the !Jnd instalment. 

On the 20th May, the Shiraatedarrefused the annnal gront of the Ganapati 
temple, simply because the honorary trustee• of this public temple bad not yet 
paid the 2Dd in~thlment. The temple owed no dues to the Government. On 

the 21st \foy the Shirostedar refused the grant of the Someshwar temple of 
Somasagar in Sirsi Taluka on the same plea. 

14- Order of Mamlatdnr to village offioers asking his 
Subordinate office to expedite Collection. 

FROM M.'\.MLATDAR'S OFFICE, SIRSI 

f 7604 
With referenoe to the order No. --29~'-"4=3:-:1:--

office Divn. the following order bas been issued .. 

from the D. D. C's 

The commissioner had given some some concessions in the first instalment 

on 9/4/31. We can not continue to ~rant these oonaessions as they are .. Suffi· 
oient time has been given to those who desire to pay off their asl!lessment dues. 
And the property of those who withhold payment deliberately must be attaoh· 
ed. Especially the property of those pers0718 who instigate otoers to withhold 

payment must be attached. In default of payment of first instalment in time 
the defa.u]ters are bound to pay second in 11 talment also immediately. Therefore 
attachments must be efl'eoted for both the instalments. This order must be 

brought into Ioree immediately. 

4-5-1~31 

(Sd.) 
Mamalatdar Sirai. 
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JS. Letter by Sj, Keshawai11 to the Commissioner, dated 4th May 1931. 

From, 

To, 

S. N. Keshawain, Esquire., 
President, Sirsi Ta.luka Ryot's Association., 

SIRS!. 

The Commissioner, S. D. 
Belgaum. Sirsi, 4th May 1931. 

Subject : SUSFENSION OF LAND REVENUE IN THE SIRS! TALUKA. 

With reference to your No. R. E. V. dated the 1st inst. I have the honour 
to point out that the Ryots have been paying up the first instalment some bow 
or otber after being assured that they will obtain releil in respect of the seoond 
instalment. Applications from individuals might be similar in some oase&, 
where the ~rieva.noes were the same, but malaria. is not the maio ~round urged 
as alleged by the authorities. In their diflionlty to find a ~ood writer, soma 
discrepanoies mi~ht have crept in. It seems rather stran~e that the local 
authorities should ignore the main grounds and make mnoh of the wea.k points 
if any in the applications, when they have not the inolination to listen to tho 
real grievances of the ryots. If the applications are oare!ully gone through and 
enquiries made with an unbi•sed mind, they will convince any impartial 
critic that the Ryots' paying power is at its lowest ebb this year. The diflioultias 
and the reasons for not relinqo.ishing fallow rice-lands are mentioned in the 
Revision Settlement Report of Mr. Collins and it is not neceosary to repeat 
them here. 

As regards tho contention that tho present settlements have remained 
no altered lor the last 40 to 60 years, I may point out to you that Mr. Collins 
in hio laot Revision Settlement Report recommended the reduction of Laod 
Revenue on garden Ianda in the Sirsi and Siddapur talnkas, taking into aooouot 
the local unfavourable conditions. But his recommendations were not brought. 
into foroe. This was in normal times. How the situation must have aggrave· 
ted in an abnormal year oan bolter bo judged, Referring to tho Congress aotivi· 
ties, I oan onlv say that the Ryots in their helplessness weloomed any assistance 
in their hour of need. The Congre11 people cannot be bl<>mecl j(fl' their coming to 
the <>id of the Buots. In other parts as well ae in this District also, the no tax 
campaign was called off as soon as the truoe was declared. But in the Sirsi 
and Siddapor talukas, it was not based on politioal mo~ives but was due to 
aoute eoonomio depression. The people haTe approached the authorities with 
their representations and have al1 along acted in-a constitutional way. 

lb is easy for local authorities to dispose ,.ff the estimate• of oost of oolti• 
vation and income tJnbmitted by cultivators as worthless. when they oannot 
meet them by their own arguments. The peouliar conditione of this tolnk• 
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are already urged and the Ryots' incapacity to pay can be diooernod if the looal 
authorities oa.re to go into the question sympllthetioally and wihb an unbiassed 

mind. This year no Savakar or Coperative Society has been able ho recover 
even a portion of their dues. The IB.ndlord alRo has not received rent from the 
garden lands. These f.t.ots alone wiH spe~~ok for themselves as to the miserable 
condition of tho Ryota thio year, 

The new Collector has otarted with •n aooumption that tho ryota have a 
surplus this yeor deducting the oost of cultivation though the actual faota and 

figures are otherwise. In his individual enquiries also, he has not elicited all 
the poiats, which would go to make clear the capacity or otherwise of the ryotg 

to pay. T~ tell tbe truth, the lot of tho bi~gor land-holder is more deplorable in 
these parts since he could not either manage his balding eoonomioally during 
the or1tical time owing to onwieldinen, or recover his rent when a portion of hia 
property is leased,. He bas already paid tho first instalment, though he did 
not receive rent. 

I would therefore ur~e upon you to vhlit this place personally and have an 

idea a• to the aotu•l state of affairs. Otherwise, I believe, that the lot of the 

ryots is doomed. 
I have tho honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your mush obedient servant. 

(Sd) S. N. Kosbawaio 
President, Sirsi Taluka Ryals .Association. 

Letter by Commissioner alleging that Congress was not 
acting up to the agreement oj 9th April. 

OFFICE OF TIIE COMMISSIONER S. D. 
Belaaum 39-4-31 

DEAR MR ....... , 

I hRve received a. letter from Mr. Aminuddin whioh shows thab the Congress 
lellders or the local a.~ita.~ors are not keeping to bhe letter or spirit of the under. 

taking given by them. 
Petitions in a stereotyped form olviously dictated by Congress, are pouring 

- · · · f t 1 th 2nd instalment of Garden-l~nds tn for susneos1on or remlsston o no on Y e 

but of rice lands. 
The petitions are not individual applications efen for suspension o.f t~e 

aeoond instalment of ga.rden lands. They give no individv.&l reasons (or mahl· 
lity to pay and are mootly from mulgenidars of garden lands and not from the 

oooupants who appear to have recovered their rente already. 
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The above remorks apply specially to Siroi where volunteers deprived 
apparently of Congress pay are moving about and getting food and money from 

the people. 

Also the Congreee told people not to pay the eecond inetalment without 
instruction• and are assuring all gorden-boldars of land that the Becond instal 
mont will be postponed. 

The understanding is quite clear and to the following affect :-

(1) The first inetalment on all land• will at once be paid up. (2) The 
firet and eeaond instalmeote on all rioe lands will be paid up. (3) Individual 
applioations i.e. not stereotyped petitions word forward the sa.me alleging 
general grounds such as Malaria eta, for susp~naion of the seoond instalment 

ehould be made by those who genuine are unable to pay. 

The foote stated in Mr. Aminuddin's letter are confirmed by an appliaa. 
tion I hove received from Mr. Keshwain which ehows up the tactics which 
are being used. 

All perishable articles and cattle have been returned. It is only in cases 
in which the holdero obstinately refuse to pay the first instalment that non. 
perishable a.rtlo1es have nob been returned and such cases are few. 

It is impossible for the Collector to deaide in accordanae with the Congress 
ondedaking in this case and the terms of tbe Gandhi-Irwin paot whether PB· 
titions for suspension are genuine or not if stereotyped a.pplication11 are ml\ de 
whole-sale. 

Your sincerely, 
Sd. W. W. Smart. 

16. Letter by Sj. R. R. Diwakar, to Sf. P. R. Chikodi 
regarding allegations by the Commissioner against Congress. 

Dear Mr. Chikodi, 

After you showed me the Commissioner'• letter dated S0-4-31 on the 
2nd May, I thought it better to see the Collector of Karwar personally. I 
went to Sirsi after casually explaining to you all the allegat ions made in the 
letter against the Commissioner. When I went to Sirsi, I saw also the 
Commissioner's memorandun to Mr. Keshwain dated lot May. 

I was surprised as well as very much pained to read some of the allega· 
tiona as they divert our attention from the main issue, namely, the ba.d condi• 
tion of tbe ryots and the 2nd instalment of gordon lando. 

I oaw the Collector at Sirsi on the 6th ol May. Mr. L. T. Karki, M. L. C. 
aloo happened to be tbere. Point by point I explained to the Collector •• to 
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what has been done and what not by the Congreeo. He oeemed to be quite 
oa!iofied and oaid that he would write to the Co,;,miosioner to tho! effect 

• 
I clearly !old the Collector that all tbe volunteers who were working 

under the Congreoo during the campaign in Siroi and Siddapur hod been with· 
drown from that work oince the undert.king Riven by the Congreo. Such of 

thnoe who came from out•i~e the District ha~ been oent home. Thoee who 

were now there belonged to the looa.litv and most of thorn were enRaged in 
doing the constructive work of the Con~ren such &8 enrolment of Congress 
members, formation of CongreRB Committees eto. I may also 8'\Y that 
tbey are working under the local oommitt.,es and helpio.g the people to 
understand the truce-terms. I am not prepared to admit the obarf!B hinted at, 

that some of the volunteers have been tryinf! to maintain themselvAs at the 

expense of the villagers by misinterprettiug and deceiving the people. 

I bold that the owners of rioe-la.ndg Rre quite wrong if they bn.ve applied 
for suspension of 2nd inehlment under the order of 9""4-1931. I am aqsured 

by my people that they have never instruof.ed ony of them to do eo. When 
askp(J hv ryots regard in~ 2Dd inRh,lment what we have done is, we told the 

people t.hat we pressed on the attention of the Commissioner the necessity for 

the genl?'ral suspensioa of the 2nd instalment, of J!arden lands only, that the 
CommisRioner replied that he had no powers to make snob &n order and if the 
Coll6ctor founrl on enquiry tha.t there were reasonll for general sui:Jpension be 

mif'!ht report to the Commissioner for oMa.inin~ the necessary orders from the 
Government. I must emphatically repudiate the ohargA against us of having 

••ked the people not to pay 2nd inotalment. 

Ao reg.,do the alleg•tion that appliootiono are etereotyped and therefore 
diotated by t.he CoMreso. I eimply say that the couee of their being et.ereotyped 
does not lie in the dictation of the Congress but on the oommon oauses that 
are opera.ting in the talokB.s and in the general custom of villagers who e-e6 

applications written by writers who oopy from some oommon draft. Jf in 
addition to heB.VY fall in prioes and other relevant matter, mah.ria "and other irre· 
]evant things have orept in, that merely shows the ignorance of the viHagers 

ao to the nature of applioationo required to be eent. I told the Collector that 

such apolioants should be ~ivan a fair ohance of being heard rather than be 
dismissed for their ignorance. I went then throu2h the application of Mr. 
Keshwain also wbiob contains muoh extra matter. When I asked him the reuon 
of putting in 00 much, he eaid thot he did it •• tha President of the Aooooi•tion 
of ryote so that the whole perspective might be presented to the officers 

'concerned. 

On inquiry. I lind that the ownero olland.are not realising or .r~tber are 
unable to realioe rents. It is not at all a loot that ownero are reohemg rents 
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wbilo they are putting up tenants to make applioations for suspension of the 2nd 
inst.lment. I find that mostly only those who had been served with demand 
notioe eto. have now applied. When I discussed this point with the Collector, 
I fonnd that his waa merely an inference that the owners had realised rents. i 

I had ascertained that there was an order to bring into play Seotion 148 
L. R. C. even before the 2nd instalment beoame duo ob tho 15th of May. 
When I brought this to the notioe of the Collootor, ho said that it had been 
stayod. I brought to his notioe that in oortain oases (a list of suob oases bas 
boon attached horowith), attaohod proporty had not boon roleased avon when tho 
1st instalment bad been pa.id up. He asked me to refer suoh cases to him. 
But I pleaded for general orders. I have sent him a o"opy of the above list and 
have written to him again. 

It is but lately that suob oases are boppening and they go a great way in 
disturbing the calm that ba.s been restored. If under such oircumstanoe9, the 
Government decides to re&lise the 2nd instalment of garden lands without 
considering the case for a general postponement, it is possible the atmosphere 
of distrust may prevail. 

There is no question about those who oan pay. The question is regarding 
those who cannot pay and who might have ruu into debt even to pay the 1st 
instalment. II the majority is of tbe seoond. type, there may to said to be a 
general ca.se. However, I hope the ryots sue not driven to desperation where 
more time ca.n be given them for making payment which in no case they seem 
to refuse. 

I hope tha.' side issues a.bout the Congress and undertakings etc. do not 
divert our attention from the main issue. I hope also that the peace once 
secured by your joint efforts is not disturbed and all misunderstandings are 
cleared away, so that all can work in harmonY a.nd oo·operation. 

Your most sincerely, 
R. R. Diwakor 

Letter recoived by the Secretary J(. P. C. C. from the 
Commissioner S. D. 

No. It. E. V. - (C) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER S. D. 

Belg<tum 27th June 1981. 

MEMOI<ANDUM 

Tbe Commissioner S. D. presents compliments to the Gen. Secretary 
K. P. C. C. Dnarwar, and iu reply to his letter dated 22ud June 1931 bas the 

honour to state : 

(1) Tbe Collector ~~ Kanara bas reported that all applicotions for suspen· 
sioa of the 2nd instalment of land revenue have been dealt witb except in 115 
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villages of Siddapur taluka and 70 of Sirai taluka the condition of gardens 
has deteriorated. 

(2) Arrears of the lst instalment on all kinds of land remained un• 
collected and the collection of the 2nd instalment both of rice, khuski and 
garden lands was practically at a stand-still in Siddapur taluka and negligible 
in Sirsi taluka long &Iter the very latest date on which it should have been 
paid. 'I' he date lor the collection of the 2nd instalment waa postponed !rem 
the 5th April to the 15th May 1931 to give the Khatedars the utmost posoible 

facilities for payment. Tberefore coercive prooesses wbiob bad been atopped 
wPre renewed with the Com.nissioner's approval but subject to Colle()tor'a 
superintendanoe and dis~retion, except as regards the 2nd instalment of garden 
lands in the 115 villages of Siddapur and the 70 villages of Sirai talnka where 
they have been Blrictly prohibited by the Commissioner for the preeent. 

The recommendations of the Collector as to suspensions in these villages 
are awaited. 

(3) Rs. 25,000/- have been sanctioned by Government for distribution a• 
takavi lor purchase of seed and bullocks in the three talukas oi S1rsi, Siddapur 
and Yellapur as a specia.l case. Ita distribution bas begun but is being expedit

ed. Little adt~antage oj this conces1ion has bt>en tc~.ken so fa'r. 
(4) The Commissioner bas taken step• to ascertain whether the above 

orders have been m&de widely known. Ti.Jey are in no wo.y inconsistent with 

the Commissioner's orders dated the 9th April1931. 

Sd/ W. W, Smart, 
Comm-~sioner S. D. 

19. Extracts from the letter of Mr. L. T. Ilorki, M. L. C. 
to the Collector, Karwar. 

Camp, Sini 22nd June 1931. 

... * 
2. The news of distress in g&rdening centres of the above two tR.lukas 

T I. B'lgi and Kyadgi in Siddapur made me personally visU Herur, KanRUr, yo.g 1, l ' 

taluka and Hegdekatte aud T>~rgode in the Sirsi taluka. The distress is acute 
· · 'I d h ioe-ouUivation is proportion· where garden culttvatton alone prevat s &n w ere r 

&tely inadequate. This yea.r's ahnorma.l fall in the prices of garden produce 

f It· t' A very large percentage of bas failed tio oover even the cost o ou tva. ton. 
gardeners find. no money to engage outside labour and many gangs of be1ow• 
ghat labourero bad to return home disappointed this working seaoon and. •~m.e 
worked on credit. Thus their next year's cropping prospects ar~ also mtnn':ll• 
Sed, since tying u kotte " to protect the tender areoanut crop lB an essential 

process involving money and labour which the gardeners have not the means 
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to employ. Some gardeners ore in immediate need of food-supply while some 
can wait for a month or two; those who have no staple food-grR.ins live upon 
green plantains, plantain-flour, jaokfruit, cloves and seed and this I have per. 

sonally seen in some of the distressed hooCJeholds. These gardeners have 
absolutely no hope of any income till the ned crop is marketted, about 
December next, nor can they leave gardens and earn elsewhere since they 

would be deprived of tbe benefits of the love and labour applied to the gardens. 
Thus while the next year's crop is threatened in various ways some of them 

stand in need of immediate relief. I can quote a recent yet clear instance 

regarding tbe acute distress of the gardeners- There is deep prejudice and a 
ruling superstition among the Brahmin cultivators a~ainst handling the plough~ 

Some ol them have been !bed by their respective Mutts lor violating this 
social custom. Bnb the pressure of the present distress ia r:to ~reat that on the 
18th June 1931 a large crowd of Havik Brahmins, en masse, broke the super· 
stition and beg&n ploughing rice fields in the proximity of the Nelemav mutt, 

n the Herur villa~e of the Siddapur talnkH. I ohanced to be personally present 
at the time and that w&a an impressive occasion. 

.. .. 
4. I have during my enquiry heard that inroads of wild elephants were 

another menace. In Te.rgode centre severat viJJa~es have been affected and 
a herd of some three elephants moved on to Me.nj~uni side after doing much 

mischief of sugarcane and so pari in Hegdekatta. village. It pained me much to 
hear that the administration paid no heed to the cry of the distressed villa~ere 

and to their repeated petitions and telegra.ms. I understand that the SbikBri's 
services: have been dispense~ with, since some months, and the rifle purcb&sed 
for elephant-shooting Is rusting as it is not fit for that purpose. To add to thiB 
trouble gun .. licences of many gardeners have not been renewed and in some 

ooses withdnwn and thns the garden crops have been left to he attacked hv 
many pests. These grievanoea:, even now, need to be immediately removed, 
else gardening would be rendered impossible in t~e jungle tracts and the lila of 
the ~~ndeners would not be worth living .. 

5. Recovery of the land revenue in these two talukas seems to engage 
the attention of the Officers. to-day, more than the acute distress of tte ryots. 
Everywhere I went I beard the wail of the ~ordeners ond they told me that 
they paid the first instalment of tbe assesRsmen~ with ~reatest niffioulty in the 
hope that some concession would be given t:1 them in the matter of the second 
instalment due !o he paid later. since they bad appealed to the Commissioner 
individually stating their oases. Many of the gardeners had risked their ever,·· 
thing in meeting the demand of the first inatalment. Now I see that in most 
cases even · without considering these petitions and even without issuing 

demand-notices coercive measures for the immediate recovery of the second 
instalment have been launched. 
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6. The irregularities and the coercion brought into play in reoovering the 
second inotalment of garden· lands are, I underotand, a chapter of imposing tha 
greateat hardship on the ryots. Complaints to the effeot that cooking utensils 

and food provisions are altaclLed have been brought to me. I have so far traced 
one oase in whioh • pair of plough bullooks has been attaohed. Some times 
the inma.teg of the bouse!ll, men, women, and the children, are driven out, 
armed PoJioe are kept at the door and attachments are carried on. The floor is 
dug in many instances, even endangering the houses in the bea.vy nine where 
the digging extends even to the very ba;e of the walls. All this in the expecta· 
tion oj coming on ll.idden treasure. Money paid voluntarily is entered as money 
found during the course of attachment. It seems it is an attempt by Officers to 
prove oontnmaoy. Another gross irreguh.rity of which I have beard is that 
those who have no mee.ns to pay the second instalment are made to apply for 
short term loans under tho Agriculturists Relief Loans Act to the sxtent of the 
4nsta.Jment due to be paid as assessment and the money direotJy credited to 
Government as assessment paid by the khatedar which is nothing short of 
book-adjustment. This novel procedure of revenue recovery means & distinct 
departure and abuse of the provisions of the Aot which admits of purchase of 
seed and plough animals to oal'ry on . agricultural operations where impeded. 

due to indi2enoe of the cultivators. 

7. I have also scrutinized inst&nces in which the va!ue and weights of 
attached movoahle properties are not entered in the lists provided by the 
attaching officers and attachments are made, in some oases, in the absence of 
adult members ol the houses searched; the attached things are left in charge 
of the Patel of the village while in the reoeipt handed over to the owner the 
things are shown as left in his or his nearest relative's possession to be produ .. 
ced whenever called upon to do so. There are also complaints that _tb• Sub· 
R9gistrars refuse to admib deeds presented for registration unless proof is given 
them that assessment of the concerned parties is fully paid; tbe village oflioers 
do not furnish copies of record of rights and the Revenue Courts do not admit 
Rent Suits until assessment is fully paid. Cash Alienation Allowances due to 
be paid to many temples have been withheld pending full p•yment of asse••· 
meat due from the trustees and priests of the temples in their personal capa
city, This is the tale of distress I bave beard in many places needing thorough 

public enquiry. 

B. I was reliably informed at He;:dekatt.a that • Christian Ugraoi of the 
viHage was urged to enter the houses of the Brahmin gardeners a~d was made 
to roam through kitchen and all parts of the houses which never admitted 
non. Brahmins thus committing violence to a.lJ religious ideas aud sentiments. 
I wae assured th111b it was:never neoesaary to do so as thore wero others in the 
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party who could have entered any parts of the houses without prejudice to 
religious feelings . 

.. .. .. 
12. I learn that the Congress workers co.operated with the Authorities 

in aolleoting the first instalment when the Commissioner promised to consider 
tho postponement of the second inst.lment. I bad a talk with some of them 
aad they are still willing to bring moral pressure on those who are able to pay. 
While speaking with them I gathered that the coercive measures were a 
surprise to them since presumably applioa.tions for suspension were under con· 
aideration &nd negotiations were going au :through Mr. Chikodi according to 
the Commissioner's orders dated 9th April1931. I still feel that it were better 
for all if the coercive methods are replaoed by oonoilia.tory measures which 
will bring pressure on those who are able to pay and which will give relief to 
those who deserve relief. The question whether certain individuals are able 
to pay or not need not pro•ont any difficulty as it can be easily managed if the 

1 ooa.l leaders are taken into cofidence. " 

.. .. 
20. Communique of the Director of Information Bombay regarding 

Government of Bombay's Resolution re remissions on 
garden·lands in Sirsi and Siddapur. 

With Tho Compliment• of P-249 
The Director of Information, Bombay. 17-10-31 

A resolution of the Government of Bombay states :-

"Tho current aettlemonts of tho Sirsi, Siddapur and Yal!apur talukas and 
Mundgod Mabal wore to expire in 1925-26. Mr. G. F. S. Collins, c. I. E. 

o. B. E., I. c. s., who was appointed Settlement Officer, submitted his revision 
proposals in 1926, but no orders have been issued on them in consequence of 
the decision of Government not to introduce revision settlements, pending legis~ 
lation regarding the principles according to which assessments should be revised. 

In his reports Mr. Collins had suggested the fo~lowing ~oduotions in the 
assessment of gordon lands :-

Toluka or Mahal. 
Sirsi 
Siddapur 
Yallapur 
Mundgod 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
5,720 
5,972 
5,434 

40 

17,166 
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The Governor in Council conaidera that the relief recommended for ocou
ponta ol garden-lands should not be withheld because the proposals 08 a whole 
are kept in abeyanc.e. The need of concessions bas been accentaa.ted by the 
recent fa1l in the prices of garden produce e.nd remissions amounting to nearly 
Rs. 20,000 were given last year to occupant• of gorden-lands in the tolukas of 
Sirsi and Siddapur. In order to secure a more equable diatribution of the land 
revenue demand as a whole in the areas in question, the Governor in Council 
is now pleased to direct that remissions equal to the reductions proposed by 

Mr. Collina should be granted every year on garden-lands in the talukaa of 
Sirsi, Siddapur, and Yallapur and in the Mundgod Mahal till the current 
settlement• are finally revised. Tbe order• should hove effeot from the ouuent 
revenue ye&r, 1931-32." 

21. Statements of agriculturists on the coercive and repressive 
measures employed by Revenue Officers to realise in 

Sirsi and Siddapur. 

Narayan Narasappa Hegde, A.ddymane, Shivagaum of Shivagaum gram:

Deponent requested Circle Inapeotor to ask the Brahmin Shanbhag to 

enter.. But in spite of his request the Circle Inspector made the Christian 
Ugra.ni enter deponent's bouse. Even his kitchen was entered into. 

Mabadev Subrao Shetty, of Shivagaon gro;ma :-

Deponent's rela,tive's property attached for deponent's arrears. 

Ramachandra Venkataramana Hegde, Mattinkeri of Shiraloi grama, Sicldapur 
Taluka :-

Mamlatdar, !! armed constables, Circle Inspeotor, Patil and Shanbhag 
came for attachment. Cooking pot with h\I.Jf-cooked rice attached. Mamlat

dar waa approached but pleaded helplessneos. 2 pots of Gal aloo attached. 

Timmanna Krishnabhatta, of Telaginakolaui Kolaui grama, Sidclapur 
Taluka :-

Had to pay 64-8-0 asses•ment. At tbe time of first instalment 3 armed con
stables, one Patel and 2 ugranis came for attachment. Only his wife at home. 
Patel began attachment. Cooking pot with half-baked rice on the even taken 
off, oleoned and attached. Other articles included 1 big pot, I omall pot of 
d•ily use, a small bogoni (Pot), buff aloe with ita calf. Tn the meantime he 
arrived. Receipt not given. Tbe whole lot sold in auction for Rs- 24-4-0, 

Gaoapati Narayaobhatta, of Honnegundi, Kasaba S i d d a P "r, Tal•,ka 

Siddapur :-

His property attached and sold for his mother-in-law's arrears~ in spite of 

protest. Cart and oxen attached. 
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fisbweshwar Veokappa Hegde. oj Makkigadai, Sasl•igoli gr"m", Siddapur 
Taluka :-

Had not paid assessment on account of economic distreeR. 6 Sbanbbags, 

Circle Inspector, 2-3 armed oonsta.bles, 3 Patils and 3 ugranis had gone to his 
boose. Only servants were at home. Patil pulled up tbe door of tbe boose 
m spite of servant's protest and property atta.ohed. Property released when 
instal meet was paid but Rs. 18/- were titl.keu {rom him as oonveyanoe obarges 
of anicles attaobed. .Half a mound of pepper Wt1oS missing. 

Krisbnabbatta Ganapabbatta Kerehond, Chapparm.,ne grama, .~iddapur 

Taluka:-

Had to pay R•. 40/- as asses•meot ; was oat able to pay on account of 
economic qistress. Notice was served on 2-4-1921 but even before that copper 

pots and milch buffaloe attached. On paymeet of first iostalmeut articles 
attached, excepting boffaloe, returned. Later informed that buffaloe was sold 
lor grazing fees, went to Mamlatdar's bouse but was driven away by police. 

Deponent bad to secure relief from Relief Fund. 

l'lagesb Ganesb Hegde, Doddamane grama, Siddapur Taluka :-

Rs. lcOO rent due from teuant. but only Rr. 250 oould be realised this 
year. Therefore oould not pay assessment. At the time of firat instalment 8-10 
armed oonstables, 8-10 ugrans, 8-10 Sbaobbags, S-4 Circle Inspectors and 
and 3-4 Patels bad gone to deponent'• bouse. Depone~t not at home. In 
spite of protest of his brother, one po~ of cooking be~el a~tia.ched, and auo~her 

pot belonging to the lacourers' gang attached in spite of protest. Middle room 
dug knee-deep. 

Ganapayya Subrayya Harige, Ila{li grama, Siddppur Taluka:-

PateJ., Sbanbbag and ugrani came for aUacbment for first instalment of 

Rs. 6/-. Deponent not ~t home oar any male member. Wife of deponent asked 
officials to wait but they did not comply. Ouo of fear wife tried to shut the 
door, but the door being forcibly pushed in by the attaching party stuck and 
injured the woman's forehead, bangles in her band also broke. 

Balakrisbna Sbantabbatta Bilgi, Taluka Siddapur:-

Paid first instalment with great difficulty. Not possible to pay 2nd instal· 
ment on account of economic distress. Rs. 38/- due on 2nd instalment. 

Government officials asked him to pay Rs. 15/- c•sb and apply for Rs. 25 
tagavi loan. He dld so. A receh.1t for payment of assessment was given but 
DO!ibing in C&!;h. 

Upeodra Sbanabhatta of Bilgi, Taluka Siddap~<r :-

Could not pay 2nd iostolment on account of non-realisation of rent from 
tenants. W1th great difficulty managed Go pay Rs. 32/· out of it. Rs. 32/-
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remained. There was an attaohment. He was advised to pay Rs. 8/· in oash 
and apply for the rest for Tagavi loan and asked to mention that the amount 
was wanted for bullocks and seed. He did accordingly. Then and there the 
Shanbhag gave a reoeipt as for payment of the assessment. At this time tho 
Ma.mla.tdar was also camping at Bilgi. 

Damodar Sheshagirieppa Bedkani of Bilgi, Ta!uka Siddaput :-

Could not pay 2nd instalment on account of non-receipt of geni (rent) from 
tenants. Rs. 30/- due on 2nd instalment, Rs. JQ/. paid by pledging movables 
went to apply for Tagavi for the remain in~ amount, was inetruoted to write 
that the amoun·t WitS wanted for bullocks 11.nd seed and aaked not to mention 

that it was for as~essment. Did so to avoid attachment. Had applied for Rs. 

24/- only Rs. 20 were sanctioned and were credited to the assessment in 

arrears. 

Subraya Krisbnappa Hegde, Karkisaval urama, Siddapur Taluka:-

Could not realise geni (rent) due from ten"ants, therefore could not pay 
even first ingtalment. Circle Inspector, Shan bhag, 4-5 armed constables came 

for attaohment. Tho party dug the floor with a Hari-kol l digui11ii ircm bar) 
but could got nothing. After Smart· Diwakar agreement paid part of first 
assessment in tho hope that 2od instalment would be suspended. Part was 
paid by tenants. But there ~as no suspension !'f the 2nd instalment. 

Timmayya Mabalayya Hegde, Mangrami, Taresai grama :-

Could not pay assessment on account of e~onomic distress owing to fall in 
prices. But paid somehow tho first instalment in the hope that the 2nd 
instalment would be suspended but there was not SU8pension.• 10-12 people 
came for attachment. All members of the house asked to go out. Gul pots 

attached. Floor in middle room dug to tha depth of a foot or more. Thou 
oome to know that tagavi was given for payment of assessment. Applied for 

taga.vi which was sanctioned but it was credited for as,sessWent. 

Saraswati Annayyabhat ( a widow) of Shi•·uodl!ail, 'Kaobali orama, Siddapur 

Taluka :-· 
Paid first in~ta.lment by recourse to loan in the hope that second instal· 

ment would be suspended. There was attiacbmell't for 2nd instalment. Tbe 
attachment party broke open her bouse in her absence and attaobed R1. l-8-0 
belonging to her and Rs. 5/· belonging to others. After tbat, paid the balance 

of Rs. 15/· by selling tJco that sbo bad kept for her sustenance. 

Vighneshwar Nagappa Hegde of Sirgodbail, Ka~balligrama Taluka, Siddap~r:-
Pa.id first instalment in great distress~ with the bops tba.t second instal· 

ment would be suspended. But 2ud insta.lmenti not sus(.ended. C1rcle Jut~l-8~ 
ctor;. tihanbbag and 2-3 armed constables went for attachment. Rs. 23/· due 
on 2nd insttt.lmeut. Att~ohing officers a.eked to aUaoh pots etc. BuG th~:~y 
attached rice which I ba.d. kept against tbe rainy season. On being inCormed 
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that they would release rice bag if application for tagavi was mad• and aosess. 
ment paid therefrom. applied seeing no other remedy, "Was i.~struct'ed to Vftite 
that togo vi was wanted for binding Kotteo. Rice bag which bad been taken to 
Patel's house was then released. Rs. I/. taken for coolie hire "for taking the 

ba.g. Receipt for af4sessment not given. 

Balayya Santayya Bilgi, o/ Bilgi, Taluka Siddapur :-:-' 
Has been warned not to reap his crops this ·year without permission. Asked 

as to the reason of this, the Mamlatdar said that he has bean selected just as 

an example. 
Shivaram Veokappa Hegde, of 3ar1poli, grama Sarigoli, Tctluk•, Siddapur :-

Articles of daily use like pot of cooking rice, bathing pot, pot for cooking 
beta!, I coppor pitcher etc, were attached, far the 2nd instalment. 

Hari Sobraya Pal, of Bilgi :-

7 bags of pepper attached for 2nd instalment. Asked as to why attach
ments were being effected in villages that were recommended for suspensions, 
the. Shanbhog said they had orders to that effect, 

Jivottanut. Krisboa Bhatta, of Bilgi, Taluka Siddap"r :-

Cooking pots attached for 2nd instalment of Ro. 23. At the instance of 
Sbanbbog applied for Tagavi which was credited towards the payment of bio 
arrear&. 

Veokataramaoa Timmappa Hegde, 
At instance of Sbanhbag applied for Tagavi to pay assessment which 

amounted to a little less thon Rs. 200. 

Shivaram Timmayya Hegde, of Balgod :-

Notice cf forfeiture issu-ed for arrears of both instalments. Has applied 

for suspp~nsion. 

Parameshwar Shivaram Hegde, of Harogar, Taluka. Sirsi :-

At instance of Shanhbag applied for Tagavi to the extent of Rs. 100. 
Arreare were Re. 75 and that amount only was sanotion1:1d as Tagavi aod 
credited towards payment of arrears. 

Gaoapati Ramakrishna Hegde, of Hipanhalli, 7alukn, Sirsi :-

At inotance of Shanhhag applied for Tagavi, Rs. 31 and odd were credited 
from this amount towards payment of revenue arrears and about Rs. 5 and 
odd were paid to him. 

Mabalayya Ramayya Hegde, of Balgod :-

Forfeiture notice for default in payiug both insta.lment. 2nd instalment 
suspended. Asked to pay first instalment by recourse to Tagavi. Rs. 60 was · 

sanctioned. Rs. 42·9-0 was credited to arrears of revenue and Ro. 7·7-0 were 
actually paid to him. 


